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that which produces evil-ineffable hSjl
evil? How measure our moral

standard; how blush before this unblushine
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having some of them been compelled to disoharge Gteek and Latin philosophers and Buddhistic *orced to conceive as evil all that which is at varieven skilled men who had drank so much that they dreamers, will not now be denied. That the hy- ?nce w‘th the decrees of nature, of this same naoould not attend to their
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of creation, that
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suggested in the system of rebel
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Mr. Courtlandt Palmer Epicurus, and clearly announced by Lucretius and might be opposed; but we know*that for nlTth re
has sent us a copy in advance, of the paper Democritus cannot be disputed. Indeed, in the can be “° K?od save in obeying nature— obev^
he was to read at the late Freethinkers’ Convention article on Evolution in the edition of the Eucyclo- • , 7bicb
g0°d in itself; it has, as if with
in Rochester. He says that he has sought to pre- pedia Britannica now in progress, an article pre- 1 !te
^ bend’ W8^ in
an attitude of justice towards aU varieties of pared by a distinguishedevolutionist,the Pagan sucke/iit!) a ioSrn^till
philosophy, religion and thought, and asks us to Greek and Roman authorities are quoted to show vidual misfortune can never bring home thish1 "
favor him “ with the same spirit of toleration.” the antiquity of the
rible anomaly as does a study of the way in which
What does lie mean? Toleration does not exist
The moral system of Evolution is as pagan and
^av® been sacrificed first to sin, then
this country. Every man has the right to publish as old as its method of accounting for
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remarkable paper by Vernon Lee, an evolution- parity of his own, has been turned into a sonrp
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which appeared about a month ago in the
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ne^ abominations.Am I to show

all this to

Contemporary Review. It is on “ The Responsi- my cb‘ldren, and sav to them: Only nature

Mr. Spencer’s bihties of Unbelief,” and was

replied to by

thonty given by their supposed sacred origin.” ality.” Both have received much attention in

mlT,d

but

it

u not

at all true of the

more

A Conversation
believers to-day in the sacred origin of moral in- between Three Rationalists.” One of them, Vere,
junctions than there ever were in any previous age. objects to disturbing the Christian belief of his
Again, we are told m regard to Christ that there wife and children, and in one of his emphatic outalive to-day

is

^

riaht

p^ani2

bone and sinew of thoughtful American readers. Vernon Lee pre- 8V8tem i^in a

society or of the world at large. There are

«e “many men

ra

this

of Mr. Spencer and Mr. Great Britain, have been reprinted here in No. Vere
Palmer, and the noisy clique of “Freethinkers,”2039 of Litteirs Living Age, and are attracting return
assertion is trne

good-

e/lle8“bing that we can conceive,’

dictum that “ morel injunctions are losing the an- Power Cobb in an article entitled “ Agnostic Mor- a bStef i2ThSro2h
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Why does not Mr. Palmer write the life of one of systems of Paganism and Evolution in these strik- to a like conoln.in/ h i 5
legltlmate,ylead8
these “existing heroes,” and let the world see ‘“g
“ like conclusion but stop short of tne oonclu-

M.
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Jhat true mental and moral excellence is?
Would yon have me teach my children that
the
40
Renan, who certainly has no prejudices on the world, which they regard as the kingdom of a
feeJ)
aU(1
are
subject, held that among men there was none bom
God, whose supremest desire is
care,
greater than Jesns. How delighted he would be hl0C??cei.an1 blp,pine88of M‘8 creat,ires, is in real- ^°.'.and ani‘ety their preservation entails.
to find out his mistake and to see the
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numbors of Tht Popular Scionce Monthly* one of kind only, and not of degree. He whs a existence. “His Majesty Myself,” his greatest
According to the Darwinian school, the Ohiistian man of the most pronounced and uncompromising >opular “hit,” has the same characteristics of
minting from the life, — and that the religious life
charity which keeps life in the incurably sick and orthodoxy.
the feeble arid cherishes the old, is a u misapplied
His personal religious experience was of too pro- of men; and so have its sequel “ Thirlmore,” now

ruary

philanthropy,”
“

a “mistaken philanthropy,*

a found a

cause of the physical deterioration of races.” It

such opinions are held by
those who maintain the law of the “ survival
of the fittest.” They naturally regard the Chris-,
tian philanthropy which protects and nourishes
the feeble as an unreasonable interference with a
beneficent regulation of nature. “ Let them die,”
is the counsel of the Darwinian and Spencerian
school. What is this but a return to the opinions
and practice of Hindoo Paganism and the Paganism of American Indians?
We give only these two specimens of the moral
is not strange that

and his

sort,

intellect of

elevated a quality, for

too honest and

him to be anything

else.

n press, and his “Blessed Saint Certainty.”

He

did not demit the ministry for authorship;and he

He found a great deal that was congenial in the made his literary work subservient to his high
the intellectual, atmosphere calling of God, beyond almost any successful writer
of the “American Athens.” But he found, espe- in the mere popular departments of literature.
This I account success in the highest sense,— to be
cially among the more literary circles into which
theological, as well as

combin- true to God and the Gospel, and yet win the ear
ation of superficialityand complacency on theo- and compel the admiration of the world.
Personally, Dr. Baker was one of the most charmlogical subjects; an almost amusing anti-dogmatic
dogmatism; and a decay of faith as unconscious as ing of men. Well did the CongregaHonalistof
it was complete, like the self-delusion of a con- Boston last week speak of his “genial beautifulsumptive in the last stages of decline. This class face .... no more to appear in our streets,” addstill maintains its dominance in our literature, ing “ Dr. Baker was a sweet-spirited and godly
system advocated by Evolutionists. It would not though it has almost ceased to produce works of man, and his death will be widely felt.” His perbe difficult to go on and show that whatever of creative genius and has reached the acute stage of sonal appearance and manners were uncommonly
genuine goodness there is in the system has been morbid criticism. One hardly concealed canon of attractive. His smile was a benediction. He had
borrowed from Christianity and that pretty
all

the

remainder is

a republication of

much

the moral

he was naturally thrown, an extraordinary

literary

judgment with them is that nothing can

be literature

which

is

evangelical,and that any one

the best traits of the Southern character, with-

all

out

faults.

its characteristic

He was

sincere

and

and frank, generous and chivalric, true as steel in his
of Evolution are the regulations of nature, which the doctrines of grace must be a fool or a hypo- friendships, and enthusiastic for his ideals. He
was a delightful talker, especially when he could
the heathen incarnated and, as Vere says, repre- crite.
It therefore required no little courage of his be betrayed into talking of what he himself had
sented as persons.
and religious philosophy of

Paganism. The gods who shows an undoubting faith in the

The boasted progress of science, therefore, has convictions for

a

man

Bible

of letters, aspiring to a place

seen and done.

He was

been a progress backward, a return to theories beside the foremost novelists of our country, to

strength and

still in the full

in

the ripen-

which long ago proved themselves bad and injuri- maintain not only an absolutely childlike simplici- ing maturity of his intellectuallife, when a year
ous. • There was no strength, no comfort, no spring ty of faith, but a testimony as unreserved and as ago he was smitten with some mysterious and in-

own.

have known him in private curable disease. Resigning his charge in Philadownward tendency of human nature in the moral conversation and at gatherings of illuminati to delphia, he retired to South Boston, and after a
and religious theories of Paganism. Evolution re- talk the plainest orthodoxy, in his calm and curi- year of indescribablesufferings he died on the 20th
asserts these worn-out and rotten fabrications. A ously emphatic and pleasantlydrawling way. And of this month. During this whole time, however,
of joy, no purifying power, no power to arrest the serene

as their

I

multitude of new facts has been brought to light probably no other writer in this country would he had the vigorous and unclouded use of his
by the investigations of the past fifty years, but have dared, or been permitted, to do what he did brain and his hand, and did some of his most

Hose Evans,” when published as vivid and powerful writing. His chief literary
moral and religious system, is essentially a long a serial in the Atlantic Monthly — make his odd projects were, we believe, completed. His posiand entertaining pages as evangelical as a tract, tion in American letters is assured, and will be
stride backward into Paganism.
Another conclusion almost forces itself upon us. and a good deal more so than many a Sunday- more widely recognized and highly estimated in
coming years. But the the epitaph which he
The Christian Church is vehemently and persist- school library book.
It was from no superficiality, but, as I have in- would most have prized would be that of another
ently urged to adapt its creeds and confessions to
the last theory built

upon them, as a

physical, in his story of “

9

and intensity of his spir- “ beloved disciple”:
“ His servant . . . ., who hare record of the Word
And when we look carefully at the modifications itual experience. He had been all through the
of God and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of
of statements of belief so earnestly pressed upon cobweb speculations and questionings, which had
the Church we find them bearing a strong family caught those airy and buzzing flies; and had torn all things that he saw” l
August 28th, 1883.
F. N. Zabriskie.
likeness to the speculationsof Paganism. The his way out, not without wounds, into the air of
Note.— In the “ Old Colony” Paper of last week,
Scriptural and Christian statement of Divine love that liberty with which Christ makes His people
the results of the progress of science, as

it is

called.

timated, from the depth

*

God in Christ reconciling the world Unto Him- free, and had purchased to himself great boldness
self; herein is love that God loved us and gave His in the faith. He had not only got beyond the
Son to die for us; He that spared not His own Son, questions, but beyond the need of answering them.
how shall He not with Him give us all things. To him Christ was All; not only the end of the
Christ sent of God to die for sinners, to nail the law for righteousness to every one that believeth,
handwriting against us to His cross, to wash away but the end of all the divine government, the key
our sins with His blood, is in the Scriptures the to all mysteries, the missing link in all unadjusted
declaration and the exaltation of the love of God. relations, the Lord of all life, the Alpha and
Instead of that the new and progressed theology Omega and every intervening letter in the alphawould chiefly exalt an abstract Divine love, closely bet of God and man. One of his latest acts was

is,

I

was made

to say that

Baal,” instead of a

Gideon was “

a

butter-&own of

“cutter-down.” The famous

Abiezrite was mighty with the ram’s horn, but

we

never heard that he adopted that animal’s peculiar

mode

of warfare.

TTINDRANOES OF THE GOSPEL
-O- ALT.—

IN IT-

In the twelfth evangelizationreport of

the Free Italian Church, contained in the

August

issue of the Christian World, there is an interestresembling human love, and the moral view of the to transcribe out of his very heart of hearts this
ing statement of the causes which account for the
death of Christ, which to us looks very much like sublime and triumphant creed in the little book,
comparative smallness of spiritual results in the
the vague, unsatisfactoryand powerless Divine be- about to appear, entitled “ The Ten Theophanies.”
peninsula. These are four in number.
nignity guessed at by some pagan philosophers.
Though a hard-working pastor ever since his
1. The want of really able workmen. While
Andk where does probation after death belong? Is ordination, Dr. Baker was a prolific writer. With
there are many accomplished evangelists, yet few
it not to be classifiedwith the heathen speculations the exception of the book just mentioned and a
come up to the standard of other lands, or seem
of which Cicero gives a summary when speaking Life of his father, Rev, Daniel Baker, his chosen
fitted for such a crisis as now exists. Hence the
on immortality, and with the Buddhistic specula- sphere was that of the novel. These were mostly
present is considered rather as a sowing than a
tions in relation to moral changes after death? Ip- works of fiction only so far as the general cast of
reaping time. The reapers are yet to be sent forth
deed the modern school of philosophersregards the characters and incidents was concerned. He
Buddhism with a great deal of undisguisedfavor. confined himself to what he had seen; and hence by the Lord of the harvest.
2. The rivalry of churches. It is good that so
The world has had in Romanism the Buddhistic his stories are of the most realistic kind. As 'one
many different bodies of Christians should be insystem thinly veneered' with Christianity; are we reads them, he is apt to quite lose. sight of the imterested in the spiritual welfare of Italy, but still
to have another Buddhistic religion with again a aginative medium through which he watches the
this fact makes a divided front against the comthin veneering of revealed truth?
persons and scenes. And inasmuch as the author’s
life

“Old Colony “ Paper*.
“a

period as an

precious than the friendship of the late

BBV. DR. WILLI A.M M. BAKER,

its

American Territory, and

primitive

at the

South

in the years before and during the War, such books

yf“T Boston experience gained me nothing more as his “Virginians in Texas,”

lyi-

mon enemy, which

was mostly spent in Texas during

“The New Timo-

thy,” “Inside: a Tale of Secession,”

woddie” and

“ Carter

“Col. Dun-

Quarterman,” are invaluable

—brought about, I may venture to say, by the in- as a picture of phases and epochs of our national
terest he took in the “New- England Letters” of life which are rapidly passing away.
But there is nothing more marked in these
“ Old Colony.” He was, no doubt, specially drawn
graphio and engaging stories than the part which
to them from the fact that we occupied a somewhat similar relation to the atmosphere in which religion — gospel religion — plays in them all. Rewe found ourselves; though, of course, his great ligion is not a mere episode or annex to the tale,
but its Very warp, without which it would have no
literary reputation and standing made the analogy
,

There

is a

is

bad. But not only

so.

great waste of means and energy. What

we see in our own country where four or five denominations occupy ground which affords room
for only two, is
in

reproduced still more deplorably

Italy. All efforts made for mapping out the

field and distributing it so as to

avoid overlapping

and interference have thus far failed. And for
this somebody is very much to blame.
3. The employment of unfit agents. Persons
have been engaged who were unworthy, and these
when discovered in one church have gone over to
another and then to another, till at last they fin-

September 5, 1888.]

(C^t Cbrisiiim Iirttllijmfer.

ished the round and ultimately were put out of

all

door*. But meanwhile a wideapread injury Uaa
been done. And sometime* the only course left
containing the following questions to several railroad Aluon£ ^st laid plans to Romanize the English
was to withdraw for years, and begin afresh when presidents and managers in different parts of the . People is the erection of a multitude of high schools,
failures

and follies were forgotten.

run?
labor? .
L

Sunday! ...

°0“ D(7 you consider It practicableto abandon the
The negltct to aim at self-support. Less is running of railway trains on
j
covering England and Scotland. One
given here than in any other mission field. It ds
“ If not, is it practicable to diminish the number of of t"°8e houses of education, erected in London, and
supported in great part by the Marquis of Bute, was
true that the converts are chiefly amongst the trains now
“ If practicable, is it desirable to prohibit all Sun- entrusted to Monsignor Capel, who lived within its

4.

humblest classes of society, and the means
sistence

of

sub-

have risen in price faster than wages in-

^

your company taken any action toward diminutlon of Sunday

I

done than ought to
“ What is the present practice on your road in rehave been. The native churches have been too
^
J
“What, approximately, would be the net annual
much accustomed to receive and too little taught
loss to your company from stopping ali work on that
to give. The rebound from the merchandising of day?
religion among the Romanists has gone quite too
“ Would the public as a whole be benefltted or injured
by a strict observance of the Sabbath by railfar. Self-support is the true test of real and enwayN, as a day of rest?”
during work, of a thorough reception and appreWhile most of the answers express the opinion that
creased.

Still, less

has been

BroicrbSli!^

Z

,.';0A,®U,&bl®

treMUrM and the

proverbial liberalityof the Marquis of Bute the

new

and Joyful
Prodigal Son in -his-------hours of —
abundance.
For a xrw
few
— —
a-v/i
years England was admiring the amiability, magnificence, winning manners of that pet child of the Pope.
His daily conquests over the heretics were trumpeted
every morning by the Catholic press. But alas ! a fatal hour came, when the Marquis of Bute wanted to
know where his hundreds of thousands of dollars
ciation of the truth.
it would not be practicable, under existing circumstances, to discontinueentirely the running of trains were going. No satisfactory answer was given. The
We think this enumeration of causes is quite on Sundhy, they are agreed that trains should be run indignant Marquis accused the Monsignor of .....
satisfactory, the more so as all except one are pre- only as a matter of necessity or convenience, and not Cardinal Manning made an inquiry and interdicted
ventable. As for sectarian rivalry, what prospect
is there

convertto popery was outstrippingthe

fast

for profit.

him. The illustrious converter appealed to the Pope,
who confirmed the damaging sentence. After this

This statement, although not all that could be

of relief so long as in the very heart of

wished, is still very gratifying. It shows that the
total eclipse of his star, once so brilliant,what could
same root of bittermen in charge of the railroads have some conscience
Monsignor do but come to the land where the Purcells
ness exists and flourishes? Or how can Americans
in the matter and respond, at least in part, to the
and so many others ‘have lived and wrought?”’—
exhort the Italians to unity when they themselves claims of the friends of the Lord’s day. It follows
evangelical Christendom the

Presbyterian.

show such a deplorable failure of it?

then that the matter should be steadily pressed

on

The running of occasional through
Church-Gowo.— The Newark Daily Advertiser, of
trains on a long line, or one having extensive conthe 28th ult., comments after this fashion on what
nections, might be allowed as unavoidable and so a
“ Old Colony” had to say recently in regard to attendwork of necessity. But it is notorious that on some ance at church
their attention.

Suggestive.
DINNA CHIDE.

:

Ab

Y

Ve

dlnna chide the mltber;

may

na bae her lang

roads there appears an inclination to increase

:

8be thoebt ye ne’er a burden,
She greeted ye wl’ Joy.
An* heart an* band In carin’ ye
roan* iUII their dear employ.

is

lost Its

An* though her strength may wither.
An’ faint her pulses beat,
like the

mltber,
I

Ye maun revere tie mltber,
feeble an* auld an* gray

;

The shinin’ ones are helpin’ her
Adoon her evenin’ way I
Her gude mon gone before ;
She wearies—can ye wonder ?—

Ah

I

to that

braw shore

dlnna chide the mltber

Oh, lip, be slow to

I

say
1

>

A word to vex the gentle heart
Wha watched your childhood's day

dergoing a change, that there

;

Wha crooned the cradle sang,
An’ dlnna chide the mltber, sin'
Ye may na hae her lang

explains on natural principles the careers of

in

Our Banner.

Tkrah’s Death.— In an admirable article in the
Sunday-SchoolTimes, by Dr. A. R. Thompson, there
occurs a statement of doubtful validity. Referring
to the fact that Abram on the way to Canaan stopped
at Haran, and that Terah died there, the writer says:
“ There can be no reason imagined for this strange
long pause in Haran and for their departure from it
as soon as Terah was dead, but that he drooped and
faltered in the faith which he at first shared with his
son, and finally relinquished it altogether.” This is
is

no evidence

Haran was due to anyone’s misconduct, for there is not a single word to this effect in
the narrative. Still less can one say that Terah’s decaying faith was the cause of it, for, so far as the
narrative informs us, it 'may have been Abraham’s
faith that wavered then, as we know that it occasionally did afterwards. The fact that Terah died in
Haran is no evidence of the divine displeasure, for he
was an old man and his death might have been due
that the pause in

*

simply to the decay of nature. His father, Nahor,

we

whereas he himself
reached his 205th year. But why was the halt made
at Haran? No one is bound to answer that question,
but if he does make the attempt, it should be in
charity. Perhaps Terah’s infirmities, owing either to
disease or to old age, may have been the reason. Or,
there may have been conflicts among the tribes
through whom the rest of the Journey was to be
made, and prudence required the pilgrims to await
the return of peace. Or it may have been that a
later period was better suited for Abraham’s sojourn
in the land of Promise. Any explanation or none is
better than to assume gratuitously an utter apostacy
on the port of Abraham’s father.
are toldj died at the age of 148,

is less respect for relig-

1

I

taking a great deal for granted. There

^

and volume which suggest something almost, if not ion than there was, and much less respect for the
altogether superhuman. The idea of destiny involves clergy. The current of the times is towards doubt
the idea of duty; and when these two ideas coalesce and scepticism, and even good people have got so in
lie way of consideringSundays as a day of rest and
in one subject, the effect is truly stupendous. This
enjoyment that a habit has grown up entirely foreign

Ay, rin to heed the tender voice

-Margaret E. San&Ur,

-----

against such profan-

saved.

Her balms wha wait her yonder,

To win

is

ation of the holy day, it

But her heart la leal and lovin’
Aa It waa lang ago I

So steadfast,true and sweet

the fact, the law of the land

„„„ mo manuscript sershould be enforced. What roons, nor the ponderous oratory, nor the lack oi
better work can Christian men do than to make the sweet words; it is tht want of will in themselves.
operation of the law uniform upon corporations as Most people are sensible enough to know that all
preachers arc not alike, that the Gospel power of the
well as individuals?
camp meeting preacher is not the gift of the cooler
headed Presbyterian or Baptist. The labor that a
Predestihatiobt.—“The man who is working in man, who writes his discourse, bestows on his subject
order to be saved is anxious, nervous, hesitating, in- is far greater than he gives who preaches without
efficient. When brought to the test of a great princi- notes, and it is probably admired and appreciated by
those who are accustomed to that style, but the most
ple, he lacks courage, decision, anvil-like endurance.
eloquent of domines will sometimes fail to draw
He, on the other hand, who is working because although he has no notes, and though he pleads in the
ready saved, because predestined to a glorious career most dulcet tones for the sinner to come and be
for God, works, it may be with less ostentatious
What, then, is the matter? Looking at it from the
bustle, but with a force ever concentrating,ever acoutside, we should say that the world at lanre is uncelerating and augmenting, till it reaches an intensity

runnln'.
If* tremblin’ now and slow.

Nana will be

This is all very nice and pretty, and will be heartily
agreed to by all except the preachers and the peoole
who don t come to church. The first will d«mur because each man is wedded to his own methods and
caunot be convinced that any change would be an

answer to any public call, but simply
“for profit” Here is a case where remonstrance
seems to be in order. The sentiment of the Christian
public should be expressed, without violence, but
clearly and distinctly. And where, as in some cases
trains, not in

Her rolce. abune jour baby rest,
Sae naftly crooned the nag ;

Her ban* baa

Sunday

Moham-

to religious observances The clergy themselves fell
into the custom of winking at certain sins as condoned
ciples the careers of St. Paul, of Augustine, of Calvin by necessity, and so we now witness a flood of innoand of Knox. Predestinarians,whether on the plat- vations to which the old sober church-goers were entire strangers. There are Sunday papers, railroads,
form of nature or of grace, are invariably the foresteamboats, excursions, sacred concerts, public meetmost winners of the crown of life.”
ings, beer saloons and gardens, and the men who patThis extract from an early discourse of the Rev. ronize these do not go to church because they like
George 8. Bishop, D.D., presents a view of divine sov- something else better. They profess to be Christians •
ereignty which cannot well be emphasized too much. they will acknowledge a certain respect for the church]
and, as the Intklugbhckr says, they will sometime^
Especially as the tendency now-a days is not so much
go with their wives, but their souls are not in the serto deny as to ignore the leading doctrine of grace. vice, they are not to be impressed easily, and that is
Men who hold it firmly do not make much of it for the end of the matter. They don’t go to church, as
we have said, because they don’t want to go. Some
fear of giving offence. But truth is always in order to
men are habitually tired ou Sunday morning and
godliness, and the whole counsel of God, if properly
some are chronically lazy, and so religion is left to
presented, cannot fail to be of service. An intelli- their wives, who are not only more impressionable,
gent, Scriptural view of God’s electing grace tends to but who have always a little pet vanity to gratify and
make a man an humble, zealous, persistent Christian, will go even when they are not actuated by a femimne enthusiasm for pastor or pulpit.

med and

of

Napoleon. It explains on

spiritual prin-

an unwearied worker, “without haste and without

HqjK.can this indifference be remedied! It cannot
and composure controlling all be except by time;, the revolution will have its way
adverse elements and exhibiting the secret of power The sects are progressing according to Darwin’s theory
of evolution; there will be a survival of the fittest
by a steady and irresistiblewill.
and perhaps the fittest will embrace new ideas to
Mohsignor Capel.— “ Father Chiniquy,” who has which most church-goers are strangers. There will
be a settlement of vexed questions, a silting out of
just returned from Great Britain, writes to us from
rubbish, a more thorough union between science and
St. Anne, Illinois, anent Monsignor Capel, as follows:
religious philosophy, and instead of the emotional
“In a late issue you reproduce an article from the fervor of the past we are likely to have, a union of
New York Iribune on Monsignor Capel, and follow it duty and doctrine to which the world has long been a
by acknowledgingthat you are ignorant of the rea- stranger A great deal is said about the cost of supporting the churches. This would be nothing to men
sons of his coming to America. As I am just arriving
with a heart in the work. They expect to make sacfrom a six months’ lecturing tour in Great Britain I rifices for whatever they love, but less sacrificesare
have learned there the facts which explain why that now made for the support of religion than for any
conspicuous personage has crossed the ocean and ex- other moral or social purpose. When the true religion of charity and good works again comes to the
changed the enjoyments of a princely life for the toilsurface, the question 1 why they don’t come to church”
some existence of a lecturer in the United States. will not be propounded.
Everyone knows that Monsignor Capel, as well as Dr.
The opinion of the Advertiser deserves consideraManning, Dr. Newman, the Marquis of Bute, with
tion. In our judgment, the end of the present period
several others,•have deserted the Mranks
of the
(MACAO \JJL
VlIKj ProtesJL lA/LtO*
of experiment will be just that of previous ones,
tantsto join the Church of Rome. But very few men namely,
prei
namely, a
a return
return to
to an
an earnest
earnest presentation
and
have an idea of the skilful and superhuman efforts I hearty belief of the doctrines of grace.
rest,” by his calmness

•

—

—
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the need of sehoolf for their children. Three of those

were on the mountains and two in the canyons. “It Is no very easy task,” he writee, “to
Wetro thankful for itomi of Ohuroh N®wi compactly atated; or tor climb theee steep and ragged mountains and to go
carted ooplei or ollppinga from local exchange, which we would not down into theee deep and narrow gnlohes; but I
otherwise sea. To Insure publication in next number, they must reach
have abundant recompense for all tolls and privaui by noon on Monday. A condensationof Items Is unaroldable.
tions. The first school was gathered on Mt Ben Lo. .Pastoral Association. -The
first Fall Meet- mond, in the Vieentio district At night our teut was
ing will be held at the Synod’s Rooms, on Monday, pitched in a dark grove of cypress trees, and here we
Sept 10th, at 10 o’clock A.M. Topic, Vacation Rem- were kept for forty-eight hours daring a storm,
amidst which we heard the fog-horn of Pigeon Point
inlseenoco.
schools

.

.
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is in

a sentence imperfectly remembered.

the index of Baxter’s Bible is incorpor-

volume, with such additions as experi, The second number of
the New Amsterdam Gazette is rich in news from the
Netherlands, has an interesting biographical sketch
of Mr. Burlage, late Consul-Generalof the Netherlands to the United States, corrects some singular
erroneous statements in a Dutch journal respecting
American affairs, and has a paper on the opposition

ated in

this

ence has proved important.

to

Masonry. The number
Dutch

.

will gratify those inter-

affairs.

. .Thousand Isles, N. Y.— Miss E. C. Witbeck,
....Our Foreign Missions. —The receipts of the
Treasury of the Board of Foreign Missions daring of the Ferris Seminary, Yokohama, Japan, met with
August amounted to 17,061.58. . Of this (4,500 were the Ladies’ Missionary Society of the Reformed
received from the Woman’s Board, namely, (2,000 for Church and others interested, in the lecture-room of
the reinforcement of and enlarged work at Nagasaki the church, about a week ago, and gave a very pleasand $2,500 for the enlargement of the building of the ant and instructiveaccount of Christian work in
Japan. Her visit was much enjoyed by those who
Isaac Ferris Seminary at Yokohama; also (547 inter

eet

»*8>-

All that

ested in

lighthouse.”
:

wishing to find

5, 1888.

on the Security Funds and (200 from a legacy; in

seldom

see a

missionary.

....The Classis op Philadelphia met in the
(5,247. Deducting this from the total of receipts,
is the name of an institution o£ higher education un- (1,814.58 remain as the gifts of the living against First Reformed Church, Philadelphia, on August
28th, to take action on the resignation of Rev.
der the care of the Claeeis, now established at Orange (1,898.64 received in August, 1882.
The receipts of the four months of the fiscal year, Thomas X. Orr. Mr. Orr made a brief address exCity, low*. It ie the incipient realisation of a longfelt want in our eettiement. The lack of such an in- beginning on May 1st, amount to (14,691.88, against plaining his position, the resolutions of the Consis-

....NORTHWBSTKKH CLASSICAL ACADEMY.— Such

stitution has until

now

been one

of

the great disad-

all

(16,317.80 in the correspondingpart of 1882— a de-

vantages of the otherwise prosperous Northwestern cline of (1,625.92. It is to be said in favor

the

of the pastoral relation were read, Elder H. A.

part of our country.

expressed th« regret

common

in view of

schools,

Though well supplied with present year that the receipts from legacies have
we may nevertheless go scores of during the past four mouths reached only a few huu

without finding an academy
or coUege of any kind. This want being sorely felt
by many, the question has often been raised: How
shall we get it supplied! As this question was being
itgitated with increased earnestness, the General
Synod of 1882 very providentiallydirected the attention of the Board of Education to this subject, sug-

miles, in any direction,

‘I

of

tory acquiescing in the application for a dissolution

dred dollais, whereas in the same time last year they
amounted to (2,700. But on the other hand it is to
be remembered that the Woman’s Board last year
before August 1st paid iu (3,500 for general purposes,
and this year pays in (4,500 for specific objects. The
(2,000 for Nagasaki is so much toward the increased

number

of

of

the church

Bower

and congregation

the proposed departure of the pastor, a
the clerical and lay members of the Classis

declared their appreciationof the services of Mr. Orr,

and the resignation was accepted. Resolutions embodying the esteem of the Classis for the retiring
member were adopted. Mr. Orr has been the pastor
of the First Church for fifteen years.

upon for the present year, and
gesting the establishment of such schools in our more Is important assistance. The (2,500 for the whole
Gleanings from our Exchanges.
distant settlements, as an important means of secur- cost of an addition to the bnilding of the Girls’ Sem....The Church at Napanooh, N. Y., held on
inary at Yokohama is a wise and necessary appropri
ing success to our Domestic Missionary work.
Tuesday evening of last week, a very successful fesInformation of this encouraging attitude of General ation of money, and furnishes room for the accomtival, from which they realized (117.
Synod respecting this subject, and especially as re- modation of applicants for admission who are wait...Dr. Halbert, of Stone Ridge, N. Y., returned
expenditure resolved

having been received— immedi- ing for an opportunity to enjoy the privileges of the
ately such steps have been taken as, with the help of institution. But a deficit occurs in the funds for the
the Board of Education and of the Church, will re- Missions at large. The failing off, therefore, in con
sult or virtually have already resulted, in the estab- tributions for general purposes this year is about
(4,500. A larger work and larger gills were deterlishment of the above named institution.
At the last meeting of the Board of Trustees, which mined on by the Glasses and the General Synod. We
has been duly incorporated, the grounds for our hope the deficit will soon be removed. It is very imferring to this place,

school have been selected.

A

block of 816 by 400

portant that

it

son in Michigan. While
there he called upon Sojourner Truth, the aged colored woman, who has attracted so much attention as
a pnblio speaker, and who was living with her daughter at Battle Creek, Michigan. As nearly as could be
ascertained she was about 108 years old, and still
recently from a visit to his

bright and lively. In her youth she resided in Ulster

ehonld be.

county and remembered going from Swartekill, in
An ordained missionary, Rev. Mr. Demarest, and a
the town of Esopus, to the Strand, as Rondout was
the finest locations in the place, has been donated for teacher, Mr. Kommers, are soon to leave for Naga
formerly called.
the purpose by Mr. Henry Hoepers, one of the prom- saki, to hold np the hands of Mr. Stout, who has
. .The Church at Rocky Hill, N. J., cleared (128
inent leaders of this settlement and of this move- been holding on alone for years. A decided increase by their Harvest Home, August 15th.
ment, who has, besides this valuable piece of ground, of religious interest has been manifested at Nagasaki
...The Sabhath-sohool of the Second Church at

feet in the

Southern Addition of Orange City, one of

.

contributed five hundred dollars towards the erection

within a few months, and the situation seems to

call

Somerville had a delightful excursion, by rail, on last
building. In this we have a fair boginning, to for vigorous action on our part. There is a prospect Wednesday, to Lake Hopatcong.
which considerablewill be added by other members that the Board may be able to send one or two ladies
.•..Rev. J. L. McNair, of Bedminster, is home
to Nagasaki to open a school for girls— a provision
of our church and citizens of this place.
from his trip to the Yellowstone Park, looking hale
Bat we also need help from other parts i f our very much needed by our churches in that city and and hearty.
Church. And aa this ia an institution of our Church, vicinity.
....Mrs. J. G. Holland, of Bonnie Castle, the wife
Now that the summer vacations are ended, in- of the late distinguishedauthor aud poet, has lately
directly under the control of Classis, and so nearly
related to its steady and healthy growth in the West, creased attention to this great business will no doubt had a fine organ built and put in the church where
_ .more than six hundred miles distant from our near- be enjoyed and deficiencies be removed.
herself and family attend service during the summer
Official.
est Church Institution, Hope College,— may we not
at Alexandria Bay. The following extract from the
____ A Reunion.— The class that graduated from
confidently look for a liberal support from our Eastern
minutes of the consistory of the Reformed Church of
• brethren! Will you not, brothers and sisters, who ear- Hertzog Hall in 1876 held a reunion at the home of the Thousand Islands, is the official recognition of
nestly pray and labor for the growth and welfare of Rev. I. M&rtine, at Manhasset, L. L, on August 28th. the noble and acceptable gift:
onr Zion, help to foster this young plant! Who then The gathering was an exceedingly pleasant one, and
Resolved, That the sincere and hearty thanks of
will aid ns in this good work of our Lord and of His all went away delighted with the hospitalityof Do- this consistory be given to Mrs. J. G. Holland and
K.
Church, whereby the latent talent of our youth may mine Marti ne and his excellent
other contributors for the new and valuable pipe
organ which, through her generosity and kindly efbecome developed, and many young men may be pre____ Rev. Jacob O. Van Fleet, has resigned the
fort?, has recently been presented to our church. She
pared for college and for the theologicalseminary, pastorate of the Church of Stone House Plains, N. J.,
has done what she could to improve our means and
and be trained for useful spheres of duty both in the and accepted the call of the Church of Montville, mode of worship, and we gratefullyanpredate her
N. J., subject to the approval of the Classes inter- efforts.
world and in the Church.
Regarding present prospects we have good rea- ested.
. .The Classis of Raritan met in the chapel of the
Publications. —The Board of Publication has First Church, Somerville,on Monday, August 27th,
son to hope that the Principal elect, Rev. J. A. de
Spelder, will accept and commence his labors Janu- just issued an “Index to the Bible;” a very useful and dissolved the pastoral relation between Rev.
ary 1st, 1884. In the meantime, arrangements have and necessary book. It makes an octavo volume, in William E. Davis and the Reformed Church of South
been made to have the classes begin at the usual flexible covers, of ninety-four pages. It is an index Branch. Supplies for the church were arranged
ti.n« of college openings; that is, in the course of the to subjtttts, names and events. For example, the and the following programme was made out for the
next month. The attendance at the beginning, as Scriptural passages in relation to faith are arranged installation of Mr. Davis at Lebanon on Occober 2
far as at present known, will be from fifteen to under the divisions: Ita nature, its source, its ob- Rev. W. P. Davis is to preach the sermon, uith Rev.
twenty, which number will very probably increase jects, means of, evidences of, fruits of, etc. To this J. H. Smock as alternate. Rev. P. M. Doolittle or
index is added a Harmony of the Gospels, a List and Rev. Dr. Mesick will charge the pastor. Rev. G. M.
considerablyduring the course of the jear.
May God richly bless this enterprise, that it may Index of the Parables, Miracles, and Discourses of S. Blauvelt or Rev. Dr. Edgar will charge the people.
become the means of preparing many of our youth our Lord, the Supposed Chronology of the Acts and Rev. E. G. Read, President of Classis, will preside
for stations of usefulness, Jo the glory of His name Epistles, the Chronology of the Old Testament, Di- and read the form.
vided Monarchy and Prophets, the “I Am” of Jesus,
and the up-building of His kingdom.
A. Boubsma.
the “Me” of Jesus, God Dwelling in Us, Special
Endowed Academies.
Prayers, and Believers Saved. The volume enables nnHE Baptists of Maine have acted wisely in collecting
0 range City, Iowa, Aug. 24th, 1883.
....Sunday-School Work. — To the Sunday- one readily to obtain a complete view of the teachabout (110,000 for the endowment of their three clasings
of the Word of God upon the vital principles of sical schools at Waterville, Hebron and Boulton. The
school of the Collegiate Church on 6th avenue and
29th street, a missionary of the American Sunday- a true spiritual life and the constituentsof a godly Trustees of the Colby University and the Maine Baptist EdSchool Union writes of his month’s work, in which walk, and of the nature and Attributes of God and ucation Society have led in the matter. Ten years have
he organized five new schools and was welcomed the methods of His government. It will prove inval- been spent in getting the money. Ex-Governor Cobum gave
warmly everywhere, especially by mothers who feel uable to the student of the Scriptures and to those (50,000, and (60,000 have been obtained by general solid*
of a

wife.
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The fund hea been placed in the purposes. Accordingly they empowered gational purposes, (7,189,904;for benevolent
three men (John V. Far well of Chicago, objects, $2,521,589, of which (582,860 for
William Ej. Dodge of New York, am Home MUslons, (501,578 for Foreign Mis-

News

hnnd« of the Trnateee of the Unirenity,
who manege it. Fifty thousand dollars are
hold by them for the Waterrille

Classical

Institute, and about thirty thousand dollars

George H. Stuart of Philadelphia)to doltoct these funds from the publishers and to

and Houlton. Every Col- apply them to any charitable purpose they
President and Professor in the country pleased, They devoted about $50,000 to

•eaoh for Hebron
lege

will say,

of Maine.*' clearing off the debt of
Every man of experience in educationalaf- Church. They gave about $100,000 to the
fairs will testify to the great importance of Chicago Young Men’s Christian Association,

academic instruction, and that

it

receive ten times the attention

usually has.

And

in nine oases out

it

.

Publication, (84,012 for Freedmen, and

ought

to

of ten academies are

and large amounts to the
and

I

the reports were

total

.Railways and telegraphs aoroes the
Andes are being perfected . .The steamer
IL

guess they have

got

a

.

.

.

.

.

"Georg” has started from Archangel to
a Dutch polar vessel " Varna.” A re-

made.

find
...

.The pastors and congregations of the

Young Men's German churches in

Christian Associations of all the large cities
in the country,

when

.

favoring the monarchy under Louis Philippe

membership of the Presbyterian Church,
the Chicago Avenue North and South, was 727,742 last spring,

"Well done, Baptists

Week.

the

W KDNBSDAT, Auoubt 29.— The suecess
of the French at Hue has rendered China
more hostile,
.Placards appeared In Paris

sions, $187,254 for Education, (89,179 for

(150,891 for Chnrch Erection. The

of

pose to build

a German

High School in

ward of £2,800 Is offered. .. .The eruption
of the volcano on the island of Krakatoa

Rochester, N. Y., pre"

Gymnasium ” or

that city this

continues.

.

.

.Major

White and Maria

Nail,

month.

both dwarfs, were married at Louisville,
from Ky....The boiler of the steamer "Riverthat cannot be removed except by endow,
There have been also exaggerated stories Lincoln, Neb., declared that Prof. Samuel
dale,” plying between New York and Havermenl There are such institutions within about a fine house Mr. Moody had acquired
Anghey, of Nebraska University, had forged straw, on the Hudson, burst when opposite
our bounds, the majority of whose Trustees at Nortbfleld,Conn. This story vanished
the names of merchants on notee amounting Gansevoort street, N. Y., and sank. Tugs
are members of our Reformed Church, and also as a morning mist before the sun. Dr.
to $5,000. The charge was not trne. The and boats rescued a great many persons.
which therefore may properly be regarded Parkhurst said, "Fine house and farm! O
names were forged by one Vilgenbam.
Three are known to have been killed and
as academies of the Church, which could be my! that Is rich. 1*11 tell you how he did It.
ten or twelve injured. . .Report comes from
....The
General
Synod
of
the
German
and would be greatly improved if each had Moody’s mother has a little farm at Northan endowment of thirty thousand dollars. field, worth perhaps (2,000 or (8,000, and Reformed Chnrch recommendedthe local Concord, N. H., that six cases of typhoid
The Grammar School of Rutgers College, Moody and his family used to go and stay Synods to found Orphan Homes. The fever at Rye Beach originated at a cottage
Erasmus Hall Academy at Flatbuah, the there. There really wasn't room for them Synod of the Northwest has made a begin- from using impure water. The cause of the
New Palts Academy, and three or four in the house, and his friends thought it was ning at Fort Wayne, Ind., where it has sickness being removed, no more cases are
purchased fifty-sevenacres of land and a expected. . .Howard Seymour, of Brooklyn,
others, could make valuable and needful ad- almost an imposition on the old lady. So,
large farm house for (7,000. Additional N. Y., a guest at Seal Harbor, left Bar Harditions to their corps of teachers, to their
one time when he was at work here, they
buildings are to be erected, and the entire bor on Sunday evening in a sail boat for
libraries, apparatus, and other educational
went to Northfield, fenced off about five
outlay for land and buildings is expected to Seal Harlior. The oars of the boat have
facilities, if they had fifteen hundred or two
acres of that farm and bailt a (2,000 house
reach (20,000. The property is a mile and been found, and It is supposed the boat capthousand dollars a year from invested funds.
on it. When Moody returned they undersized in a squall,. ..Fires in the Dismal
a half from the court house in Fort Wayne.
All the Baptist families of Maine will be
took to drive him to this new honse. That
....Large additions to church member- Swamp have commenced and are biasing in
benefited by the endowment of the Acad*
was the first he knew of it; and he declared
ship daring the summer are rare, but the several places along the Seaboard and Roantanies, and our entire Reformed Church
he never would enter it. But they assured
would feel a new and profitableimpulse if him that they meant to put his family into Congregational Church in Marysville, Ohio, oke Railroad. There will be a heavy loss
cur Academies were enabled to do work one it, and then if he preferred to sleep at his reports an accession of seventy-two mem- of cord- wood and standing timber unless
third or one-half better than they are doing
bers on July 15th, seventy of them being heavy rains speedily intervene.
mother’s he might do eo. So he ultimately
limited by an Insufficient income,

deficiency

a

good deal

left

yet.”

.... A

dispatch to the secular press

(

.

.

now.

Thursday, 80.— The treaty of peace bemembered in wills, besides being made the
....Rev. G. W. Huntley declares that tween France and Annam has been signed.
. .When on July 29th the Rev. Israel E.
. .The King of Abyssinia Km
declared
glad recipients of generous gifts from the
Dwinell, D.D., preached his farewell sermon there are 80,000 Canadians settM in Northwar
against
the
King
of
Shoa....Only
living. The example of the Baptists of
ern Dakota, and that five Baptist churches
Such institutionsmay properly be

re-

received on confession of faith.

had to give in.”
.

.

.

Blaine

is

in the

worthy of imitation.

CongregationalChurch

Cal., of

which he

at

Sacramento,

has been pastor lor

The General Outlook.
...
has

and

the pastors were present to take part in the

.

•

.

.

.The British Connell of the Evangel-

ical Alliance

a meeting
A reporter of the Chicago Trxbuns farewell service. One of the pastors pre-

had

an interview

Parkhurst, D.D.,
accurate

of

with the Rev. M. M.

that city,

knowledge of the

sented resolutionsexpressing the regard of

who has an the

financial phases

citizens

twelve deaths from cholera at Aleiandria

twenty have been organised among them.

years, all the other churches were closed

of all denominations for Dr.

Dwinell, and the audience adopted them by

have taken measures

in

.

to

secure

London of representativesof

a view to some combined action for commemorating the 400th

on Tuesday ..... There have been

terrible

volcanic disturbancee in the Straits of
da

feet

various societies,with

Sun-

—

The steamer " Ellida” left Hammerlast week to find the missing Arctic ex-

ploring steamer " Varna;” 09,600 guilders
have been subscribed to aid in the search.

anniversary of the birth of Luther.

The government also grants 80,000 guilders.
rising. The church was beautifullydeco....Seven Protestant church build^gs The "Varna” was last seen in the fall of
Moody and Sankey,
rated for the occasion, but moat impressive are now in process of erection in this city.
in regard to which various rumors have been
1882.... A Corean Embassy, composed of
floating about Dr. Parkhurst said in relation and attractive was the great crowd in attend- The aggregate cost will be about (1,150,000.
men of high rank, has been appointed to
ance.
to the evangelists, " they are two as poor men
. .Rev. Dr. A. G. Haygood, of Georgia,
live in Washington.... A careful study of
. .Two years ago a Protestant Church
as you will find in a day’s march.** The
Presidentof Emory College and of the John the postal telegraphquestion is being made
story that they received a great deal of in Costa Rica was started with ten members, F. Slater Fund, believes in the future of the by Postmaster-General Gresham, preparamoney while in Great Britain was thorough- and a Sunday-school with nine. The num- negroes. In an address at the Chantanqua tory to his report to Congress ...General
ly refuted. Of this Dr. Parkhurst said: “ I ber has now increased to forty five in the Assembly he said that the colored people Stonewall Jackson's war horse "Fancy”
was travelling in Norway about that time, Sunday school, and fifty-two in the church. now numbered 7,000,000.The census has been taken to the Virginia Military In....Efforts are being made in Chill to- showed that the negro did not die out, but stitute, where he will spend the rest of his
and I joined him (Moody) just as he was
ward
a more liberal government,and the
leaving Glasgow for Ayr. At Ayr I learned
ncreased largely, and there might be70,- days in ease and plenty. ... A woman named
from an eye-witnem of his refusing £f00 in agitation of the divorce of Church and State, 000,000 of them in a hundred years hence. Julia E. Hazelton, after having quarreled
one lump in Edinburgh. It was collected with positive leanings toward Protestantism. Of the total school population in the South, with her husband, jumped from the wooden
of the

work

of Messrs.

.

.

.

.

by the brethren without his knowing it, and

A member of Congress in

he was invited into a private room by the

wish Chili

committee and presented with it. He posi-

more,

was

Chili

Protestant ____ In

said: "I
two years

mistake not, you will see

a

47 per cent were

negroes. He

said the race

was making great and real progress. There

pier into the sea at

Brighton Beach. She

was rescued from the water

-

but died in

fif-

great

was 1,500,000 negroes in the churches, teen minutes. The reputed husband did
movement toward Protestantism here. Be mostly Methodists and Baptists, and their not evince any emotion.
At the Governhad no use for it and didn’t know whereto all ready to take advantage of It.”
religion was genuine. There were no infi- ment LighthouseDepot at Tompkins ville,
put it The entreaties of the committee
. .The number of members of Baptist dels among the negroes— they had a simple
Staten Island, experimentsare being made
tively refused to

touch

it,

if I

saying that he

.

.

.

.

were utterly unavailing, and when they churches in the Indian Territory, according trust and belief in God, heaven, hell, and the
pleaded that it would be impossible to re- to a statement prepared by Rev. Daniel
udgment. The interest that Southern
turn it to the thousands of the people who Rogers, General Missionary, is 6,419, die- Christians are manifesting in the education
contributed it he agreed to direct whom tributed as follows: Cherokees (including and elevation of the negro population is
they should give it to. He told them about 206 Delawares and 596 colored), 1,800; among the most encouragingsigns of the
Major Whittle, who, he said, had got in Creeks, 2,500; Choctaws and Chickssaws, times. -r-2Ac Examiner,

in

bnoys. The inventor expects that the

buoys will emit a whistle from the action of
the

waves

that can be heard a distance of

miles in any direction,

and be

80

distinctly

heard through a dense fog for 10 miles.

Friday, 81.— The treaty of peace between
1,600; Semlnoles (including 123 colored),
. .Africa.— The Rev. William Mellen,
France and Annam allows France to station
prise, and would become an evangelist as 865; Wichita Agency, (Towakomis, Delawho has just returned from Zululand, says Reside! ts in all the chief towns of Tonquin.
soon as he had paid that debt. Moo^y wares, Wiehitas, etc.), 65; Ottawas, 45; Sac
that it is very hard to instruct the Zulus, be
. .Sixteen volcanoes have appeared in the
asked the committee to take the £70Q and and Fox, 19; Peorlaa, 25. There are some
cause they wish nothing. " They crawl in- Strait of Sunda, causing death and destrucpay Whittle's debt with it. This they colored members among the Creeks and
to their low huts, lie d8wn on a mat with
tion . .A strong shock of earthquake was
readily consentedto do, and the c^aequence Choctaws and Chicasaws, but Mr. Rogers
their heads on blocks. That is their height felt at Guayaquil on Wednesday night, lastwas that Whittle gave up his business and was unable to give the number of them.
of happiness,and their hearts desire nothing ing about fifteen seconds. . .It is reported
became an evangelist. Af;** that Moody The work among these aboriginal people is
more. They at first look upon clothes of all that the death of Count de Chambord will
was offered money constr^v
a hopeful and Interestingone; but here, as
kinds as impediments, and in square houses in nowise disturb the government of France.
fMtly refused
hlseipeneea. in every other missionary field, there is a
with several rooms feel lost and uneasy. ____ The Corean Embassy to the United
He wouldn’t eyen-^j miott of clothe* serious lack of means and of men to carry it We first teach them the benefit of a hat. States is en route from Yokohama to San
debt by trying to aid in a religious enter-

.

.

.

.

.

.

^

everyth!^

^
^

until he was in p

»

on.

heat of the sun upon their Francisco — Pensacola is healthy. There
heads, and hold up their shields for shade. are twelve vessels in quarantine from which
A hat is to them a shield which fits the nineteen cases of yellow fever were taken.
head. I find that if a man wants one thing All of these were brought from Vera Cruz.
vw all about that. The book sold in in as many different settlements,baptizing and has it supplied, he straightway wants
A serious accident happened on the
^«raat Britain for only a penny, and yet the four to ten at each. At the meeting last one or two things more. Soon our negro narrow-gaugeroad near Atlantic City, N. J.
profits amounted to (80,000. I suppose that, held he had already received fifteen, and wants boots to protect his feet from the Several persons were injured .... It Is exttaking America into the account, the first, hoped to welcome many more before it sharp stones, and the wearing of a shirt re- pected that two divers will go down to the
,second, third, and fourth parts have earned closed. He adds: "Indians make very conciles him to the use of light clothing. wreck of the "Riverdale” to-day to see
(800,000 or (400,000 up to this time. Ban- true soldiers. I do not remember one that He may be the bearer of a letter from one what damage has been done to the hull.
.
key, was anxious that this money should be I baptized who has ever proved unfaithful.” missionary to another, and he marvels ex- Great tidal waves, supposed to have been
appropriated by himself and Moody. But
. .The SUtistical Tables of the Presby
ceedingly that the man seems to be talking cause*? by the earthquake in Java. Great
Moody put his foot down again, and insisted terian Church, North, for 1883, show, with the paper while it talks with him. He damage to shipping. The stranded steamer
that they must not take a penny of it, and, Synods, 28; Presbyteries, 182; ministers,
then wants to know if the paper can talk, "Brantford City” a total wreck. Heavy
although the book was Sankey's work, 5,218; churches, 5,860; additions by oonfes and how it can do so is explained to him. storms at Halifax and elsewhere.
They

feel the

....Rev. A. F. Ross, laboring among the
the hymn and tune book
were allud^ ^ gjg Dr Parkhurst gave the Choctaw Indians, writes that during two
followir^ aooKQt of that matter: I think months he had been holding eight meetings

The

profits

‘

*

*

—

.

.

.

Moody, by threatening to withdraw from
Sankey, compelled him to agree to an ar-

sion 82,132, by certificate,24,677; comma-

rangement for devoting it

schools, 668,765; contributionsfor congre-

all

to benevolent

.

nicants, 600,725;

members of

Sabbath-

He nows

feels

an

intellectual

taught to read and write.”—
furf.

2

want, and

is

Ac School Jour.

Saturday, Skptbmbrr 1.— The "Varna ” was caught in the ice

and foundered on

(Continued on page thirteen.)
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PRATBE.

permeated ae it
by the Boientiflc spirit of the age, men and
women are every day to be met with, who, either in
J-

the educated world of thought,

is

their conversation or in their writings, explain
all old-fashioned ideas

regarding prayer

God. They have become so

thoroughly

their conceptions of the reign of law,

quence of cause

and

effect,

not strike them of the

to

away

Almighty

satisfied

with

and of the

se-

that the possibility does

Divine Lawmaker not being

adequately represented by the

legal

system attributed

Him

<%isfnw JnMligmm,
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which Man helps us— we do not see the means by
which God helps us. Man touches some palpable
link right before us on earth; God touches some far
off link beyond our ken, between earth and heaven;
some link, it may be, entirely outside the material
world, yet still affecting events in it by some occult
law we know not of. Take an illustratioif. The periodic outbursts of spots on the sun-spots which
mark yawning abysses on that heated gaseous centre,
are synchronous with the prevalence of magnetic
storms on thin earth. How, no astronomer or physicist can tell; but there is an instance showing some
mysterious connection over almost illimitable space
between the sun aud the earth. In the universe of
spirit may there not be, must there not be, many
wonderful connections hidden from mortal eye and

by self-constitutedexpounders, nor of the
mortal thought? It is only a restricted view of God’s
probability that the so-called cause in the chain of
power— an inadequate conception of His perfect sovcause and effect has been but secondary, while the
ereignty— and our presumptuousnotion that we have
. primal one eluded the grasp.
discovered all the laws by which He works, that inIt is with their own weapons and on their own batduce men to question the motive and active power of
tle field that we are reidy to meet those who question
Prayer.
the reasonablenessand doubt the efficacy of Prayer.
Nor is the opinion sound, that we should pray only
We do not deny; on the contrary, we gladly acknowlfor spiritual blessings. This opinion springs from the
edge the sublime fact that the Creator rules the unibelief that material results can only be reached by
verse by general laws, and not by arbitrary and disobserving certain physical or economic laws, and that
connected flats. But, even in the world of outward
it is folly to pray for what we alone can bring to pass
nature, despite all the advance that science has made,
to

laws, tend, we

fear,

to obecure

and bide that other

clearly defined troth enunciated
the effect that

God

by Jeens Chriit, to

oherlaheg an individual tender-

new, and exert* a specific care,

for

each one of Hi*

human family. Thl* is an eminently unphiloeophic
idea, but it i* an eminently Christian one. Philosopher* may deem it derogatory to Omnipotence that
He could stoop to think personally of any one indi-

human race. Jesus

v dual of the

distinctly tells us that

man woman
the

little

Christ,

however,

God not only care* for every

and child that breathes, but even for

sparrow that falls to the

ground. We are

more value than many sparrows, because we have
been made in the image of God, and have immortal
*oala For us, HU spiritual offspring, He has provided the pathway of Prayer, and He has also given
of

which we feel that
we are His and can cry, “Abba- Father." Wherever
Prayer grows infrequent, Piety languishes; whenever
Prayer ceases, Religion diea To deny, therefore, the
power and reasonablenessof prayer relegates us to the
unhappy rank* of those “who are without God In
the world." Such unbelief also withdraws from us
those treasures of forgiveness, love, strength and undying trust which we gain by believing in the words
of Christ our Master. Let us, therefore, “pray withto us the “spirit of adoption," by

out ceasing,” never forgetting that

we

are the dUcl-

own precautions or efforts. We repeat that
her discoveries are but limited, and are barred by imples of Him who taught us the Greatest of all Praythese laws may not work as they seem to us to do;
penetrable mysteries. For instance, consider the beers. May the spirit of that Prayer of Prayers be our
but that by refraining from prayer, we may be ignorby our

ginning of organic life. Sorely there the scientist
has to stand with uncovered head and bated breath,
and has to own that something outside the pale of his
code of vaunted laws has asserted itself. The secret
of Life is outside all Law. So also with the alleged
succession of cause and effect in inorganic matter.
The crater’s overflow is the cause of the lava stream,
but not its ultimate cause. There have been subterranean, hidden powers at work, and an interaction of
cosmic forces has been going on, contributingto that

ing the very essence of successful operation,namely,

the “prayer of faith”
springing from our own free will. Answers to what
we want may depend on this moral pivot
the sincere request, that

We may

BT BBV. HHNHY

theory which has been advanced regarding Prayer, to

the laws

seen and temporal, how can
we know in their entirety the laws of those things
which are unseen and eternal? Philosophers must
grant that in the mental, moral and spiritual region
which is immaterial, we come in contact with far
higher laws than those which control the material
of those things that are

world. Are those supposed

ing

and attuning

influence

words, that it is good as

on the heart In other

a

sort of conscious self-

The more they breathed

it,

the

purer and the deeper did their heavenly insphation

become. Throughout the long list of Hebrew patriarchs, lawgivers, priests and prophets, runs the same
glorious strain of perfect faith and trust in God as
the hearer and answerer of Prayer, whether for things

temporal
no

or

spiritual-afaith no waters could quench,

fires consume.

P.

THOMPSON.

was

first

as an organized visible

constitutedin the person

community,

and family

of Abraham. This was, according to Archbishop
Usher, in the year b.o. 1898. Since that time, with
various fortune, it has always existed as a distinct,
visible, organized community in the world. Changes
have taken place in nations, dynasties have risen,
flourished for awhile, and then utterly vanished;
rulers have sometimes befriended,and at other times
persecuted and sought to destroy the Church; sometimes from within the Church itself have arisen her
deadliest enemies; at one time under Ahab, King of
Israel,

so great

was the defection and persecution

that the prophet Elijah thought that he only was left
of all

God’s people, but he soon learned his mistake,

and that there
steadfast.

were seven thousand who remained

Theirs was the faith that believed

laws which have not been

Jehovah’s power and readiness to help, forgive,
able to explain everything in the lower sphere, to be
succor and bless everywhere and at all times. Read
accepted as binding and sufficient for the higher? We
the unfaltering petitions of Abraham, the pleadings
trow not I The human intellect may turn to philosoof Moses, the sorrowing accents of David, the solemn
phers for a certain species of food, but the spiritual
communings of Job, and the burning appeals of
nature cries out for something higher and better to
Isaiah: then say, did the Almighty deceive these
satisfy its cravings. It turns not to the philosophers,
holy men of old, and are all the splendid records of
but to the prophets, the seers, and the holy ones of
the spiritual past a mockery, a delusion and a snare?
earth, to learn the mysteries of the spirit. Outward
One step further. Was this spiritual avenue by which
phenomena affect man’s nature on the earthly side;
God communed with Man closed when our ford and
but human nature has another side which opens upSaviour Jesus the Christ appeared? We hold that,
ward to heaven. It is along this avenue that all
on the contrary, it was widened and brightened by
heavenly influencesdescend and re-ascend. This is
the glow of that immortality which He proclaimed,
the ever living stream of conscious life flowing from
and of which His resurrection from the dead was the
the throne of God into the heart of Man. It is the
perfect proof. It was up and down the shining path
electric current by which Man communes with his
of Prayer our Saviour ever paced on lonely hill, in
Maker. Truly it is only the spirit that can know the
quiet garden, or in desert place. He taught us how
in

deep things of the

rriHE Church,

the effect that its desirablenessconsists in its sooth-

spiritual necessity.
in their fulness

God’s People,

also dismiss, as sadly inadequate, another

overflow. To found, therefore, a theory of the schooling, accustoms the soul to acquiescence in
God’s will, and thus reconciles it to whatever of good
origin of life on the organic embryo, or a theory of
or ill He may send. Surely this is not the sort of
volcanic eruption on the lava stream, would be basing
prayer that sprang of old from the lips of the saints
laws on secondary, not on primary causes, and would
of Godl To them then, as to us now, Prayer was a
be merely systematizingthe limits of our ignorance.

know not

death.

is,

final

As, therefore, we

guide through life, and support us as we pass within
the shadow of the valley of
T

During twenty centuries, with many changes, the
Church was confined to the Jewish nation. But
when the Christian dispensation was set up— even
though the Jews rejected and crucified its founderwhile the Gospel was first proclaimed to them, its
heralds were

commanded to

“ teach all nations.”

With this wider scope and greater diffusion, many
more were added to the Church. But the days of
persecution were not yet past. Hundreds of thousands

in the

pagan, and again in the popish persecu-

added to the numbers of the martyred on
account of their faith. But notwithstanding this
bitter opposition it has gone on steadily increasing
until now It outnumbers any other kingdom not
only, but has the wealth and intelligence and withal
tions, were

the moral influence
world in its favor.

of all the principal

nations

of

the

Thus the Church, in the world, has increased. Can
His example counsels us to be constant in
Let us apply, then, all this cumulative reasoning to prayer. Nothing is more remarkable in the brief his- any doubt that it enjoys God’s special care, that He
Prayer, (by which in these remarks we mean the con- tories we possess of His daily life than the repeated regards it as the “apple of HU eye?" For near four
thousand years it has held its place prominently in
scious communion of one human soul with the Father
mention of His retirement for the purpose of prothe world, and to-day has greater numbers, greater
of Spirits), and the futility is seen of all arguments longed communion with our heavenly Father.
wealth, greater influence than ever before. Take for
against the reasonableness of Prayer, based on our
Surely the onesided spirit of scientific investigation
an example, as to numbers, the Church in the United
limited knowledge of physical laws. A further most
which seeks to gauge everything by its own limited
States. The gain perhaps U more than an average
important point is, that we know not how spiritual
tape-measures, ought to feel rebuked and abashed
here,
but it U given as a sample. In a.d. 1800 one
forces are connected with physical laws. Even in
when it contemplates the Saviour of mankind in the
m fifteen was enrolled as a member of the Church ; in
our own individuallife we see every day that there is
act of prayer, sees the wondrous strength and spiritsuch a connection. One pan makes a request by ual force He thus acquired, and yet has to own that 1878 the population, vastly increased,was over forty
word of mouth to another man ; the will of the latter it cannot understand how such stupendous results millions, and one in six was numbered in the membership of the Church. What U true as to numbers
is acted on by that request. That will sets the helpfollowed a spiritual attitude
is also true as to wealth and influence.
ing hand in motion, and the gift asked for is granted
The fact is, that if man ceases to believe in Prayer
Thus has been accomplished what God intended,
or, if not granted, perhaps something better than the
he voluntarilyabandons the medium of communicafrom the first, should be accomplUhed. But greater
gift sought is given. But without the asking, there
tion by which God reveals Himself to His creatures.
triumphs than she ever yet has seen await the
could have been no response. This is no violation,
Our Saviour taught with so much clearness and
but on the contrary, it is a fulfillingof law. May
Church. Only let her be faithful and work on. God
force the Fatherhood of God, as well as His sovercares for Hie own. The cry, in God’s own time, shall
there not be some analogy to this in the Divine
eignty, that the paternal character of our Creator
method? May it not be a part of His laws that the has been regarded as then, for the first time, fully re- be heard, “The kingdoms of thU world have become
the kingdom of the Lord and of HU ChrUt.”
heartfelt request of His child is the very spiritual
spirit.

to pray:

1

;

vealed to

man.

Christ further pointed out that

if

an

We have

only yet considered the Church in the
world. But the Church is OHE-part in heaven and
imagery) bring about either what is prayed for or
attend to the wants of his earthly offspring, it was
part on earth. The Church in all ages is one; a part
something better still? Surely the presumption is
self-evidentour Heavenly Father, who was Justice,
triumphant in heaven; and a part militant on earth;
that our heavenly Father is always more ready to help
Love and Mercy all in one, was always ready to give
" Part of the host have crossed the flood*
His children than a human father is. ' We forget one J
good things to those who asked Him. New-fangled
And part are crossing now.'*
link which will perfect the desired chain, and (to drop

great difference, namely, that

we see

the

means by

earthly parent, weak and erring, was always ready to

1

speculations about divine government by irrefragable

On earth God’s people are preparing for HU pres-

\J7
Cbe C^risthn
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heaven. For near fonr thousand years He

enoe In

lirtfHigmrtr.

and after a hasty greeting she went her way. tolerate the Reformation, and already apprehended
Not very long after, I heard that a girl had been killed. what his feelings would be when he learned what
to ooonpy the mansions which are prepared for them Immediately Maart came into my thoughts, and as it
had taken place in the Netherlands during the latter
there. A far larger part of the Church is now in was then scarcely dark I resolved to go to ner house.
half of August. The wrath of Philip on receiving
heaven than on earth, and so it must continue to be. But oh, dear father! I cannot tell you how I was
tidings of the image- breaking knew almost no
When God’s people are prepared for the heavenly shocked! So also were the men who carried her bounds. With the stroke of a pen he condemned a
glory, then and not till then, they are transplanted
home. I saw her, but so fearfully was she disfigured, whole nation to death, and he who was permitted to
from earth to heaven; but it is one Church -a part that I could not recognize her.”
alone;*

has been removing His people from earth to heaven

live

has gone forward
awaiting orders.

when

was

to

consider it

as

an act

of grace.

ordered, a part yet remains,

Kale burst into tears.
The historic records of our fatheriand have pre“ Poor Dirk! how bitterly grieved he will be,” said served the remembrance of that miserable, sorrowJasper, thinking of the anguish he himself had so ful time. A picture now unrolled— a picture marked
The Image-Breaking in the Old Kirk o lately endured.
by blood and tears— a picture in which an Alva, a
Amsterdam.
At first Dirk got quite furious with anger when Vargaz, and such monsters fill the heart with shudA PICTURE OP REFORMATION TIMES.
he came home and learned that it was his Maart who derings, wherein the fate of an Egmont and a Hoorn,
Translated from the Dutch qf C. F. Schottelndreier had been taken up so trodden upon, and at last be- and ten thousand martyrs, calls to mourning, but
came so violent as to cause apprehension on his ac- wherein also a cloud of witnesses shines, and asfor The Christian Treasury, Edinburgh.
count. He blamed the Sheriff as the cause of all his tonishes, and confounds posterity— a picture that
trouble, and would be off to his house at once. points out .to us the firm foundation on which de-.
iU)
With much trouble his neighbors kept him back.
pends the union of Orange Holland with Netherland,
X ASPER also left the church. Wearied by the
’‘Yes, yes, the Sheriff has it on his conscience. and Netherland. with Orange Holland, and above
ti violent exertions and excitement,he hastened to
The villain cares lees for the life of a man than a which the name of Jehovah Himself is written.
his home.
dog,” fell from Jasper as he threateninglyraised Ills
It alarmed him to see no light when he opened the

v.

MMMil

doubled

front door.

commonly had the candle all ready, bewas an enemy to slothfulness, and scarcely

Hia Kate

cause she
ever was idle.
(<

Kate!” cried Jasper.

No answer.
“Kate!”
The same
11

is

fallen asleep,” muttered he, at the

same time lighting a candle at

a piece of

smouldering

coal.

The room was empty!
Jasper set the candle on the table, and stood abhe half

thought. 14 Where can she be?” exclaimed
aloud, drawing his hand across his forehead,

as

gather his thoughts. His head burned; con-

sorbed

if to

0 father,” pleaded Kate,

“

Our
“

be not

so

in

from the church came
before his mind. Suddenly he felt something withiu— a shivering through his body; his knees knocked
together. Could it be possible? Could that girl,
whose corpse was taken away from the doorstep of
the Oude Kerk— could that be his Kate? He dared
not think of it; and then the thought continually
came back. In his agony he seized the candle and
searched every part of his little dwelling, even where
he well knew she could not be; the house was empty.
He opened the front door and went groping in the
darkness to his neighbor; but he also had not seen
Kate, and knew nothing of her. He visited all the
neighbors, but no one could tell him where she was.
Some bad seen her before the sun went down leave
the house and take the way to the Oude Kerk. The
suspicion that something frightful had happened to
his Kate obtained a greater certainty with the anxious father. The strong man wept— what shall he
do? First of all, he will make sure whether the girl
so lamentably trodden was his daughter. One of his
neighbors advised him to go to the Leperhouse,
where people who met such accidents were cared for.
He went, but no one in that asylum knew of his
Kate. No such case had been brought there. Deeply dejected, Jasper turned back to his own dwelling.
As he sat there some moments in deep meditation,
the front door gently opened, and he heard a light
footstep approaching the apartment. He listened to
the step; then a moment longer smd Kate threw herself in her father’s arms. <( Kate! Kate!” exclaimed
Jasper with an assumed severity, while a tear of joy
sparkled in his eye, “ why have you caused me such
anxiety? I have sought you everywhere. Where
have you been ?”
tinually that wild procession

. .There were only ten German Baptist churches
“He is my foe.”
in the United States in 1850; now there are 130.
Kate laid her head on Jasper’s shoulder and
....Mr. Moody’s schools at Northfleld, Conn., ocwhispered: “The Lord Jesus says, ‘Love your
cupy four buildings, well furnished, which have cost
enemies, do good to those who hate you, pray for
about |80,000. The grounds include 150 acres extendthose who do violence to you and persecute you.* A
.

Dear father,” said Kate gently,

“Oh,

father! it is

“ forgive

me.

I

so terrible. Ah, the good

Maart! I could not recognize her.”
“ What do you mean?”
“I will
left the

tell

you all about it.

house,

I sat for

dia, bolls

to strive.”

some time

at

you and Dirk

the

window,

I

ill

at rest;

that there was a great

commotion in

the street,

and

Oude Kerk a great many people
had assembled. She would go, and pressed me to acthat specially at the

company her. I tried to bring before her that it was
dangerous for weak girls like us to go into such a
crowd; but it had no effect. Then when Maart saw
that I would not go, she said, ‘Well, then, I will go

in

heathen worship, etc.

..A newspaper correspondent, relating what he
saw in Colorado, says, among other things: “I have
The magistratestook into considerationhow they
seen an open Bible lying on an elegantly carved oak
might obviate a recurrence of the image-breaking
altar at the entrance of a rum shop and gambling den
sketched in the foregoing pages. Of the punishment
at Leadville, and above the Bible a sign painted, sayof the guilty they durst not think; on the contrary
ing: 4 Please, Kind Friends, Don’t Swear.’ Think of
the idea of the cruelty already inflicted,and their
such an appeal, made in such a way, by the keeper of
present weakness, made the burgomasters so very
a drinking den ! I have ridden in a palace car cn a
uneasy that the Town Council were obliged to proRio Grande railroad, the name of which, painted on
vide for each of them five or six halberdiers as a life
its side in gilt letters, was 4 The Blood of Jesus,’ folguard. Without these soldiers were they afraid to
lowed by another car

leave their dwellings.

The adherents of the “ new learning,” as the Protestants, through the ignorance of their opponents
were for long styled, occupied, whether from birth,
ability, or numbers, a position which rendered them
more formidable now than five and forty years earlier,
when from Germany were shed over the land the
first

rays of the glorious Gospel.

The Reformers boldly came out for their opinions;
but the league of the nobles, the assembly of the
fifteen hundred noblemen at St. Truyen, little influenced what afterwards happened the open-air
preachers; and, above all, the image-breaking alarmed
the Romanists, and induced them to concede in

many

parts of the fatherland the claims of the Re-

named 4 Heart

of the Saviour.’ ”

....A native Kafir evangelist, Mr. William Koyi,
from Lovedale, has been joined by Mr. Sutherland as

new Presbyterian Mission on the Mombera Uplands, Livingstonia,some forty miles northwest of BandawS, on the west shore of Lake Nyassa.
The chief having given permission to preach, there
were congregations of 1,500 in his cattle kraal.
Schools will soon follow, and a good work among a
teacher at the

once-dreaded Zulu

tribe is anticipated.

A remarkable dedication occurred last year in
the communion of the Free Church of Italy, at Venice. The congregation of that city purchased the
venerable and imposing Catholic shrine, the Church
of Santa Margherita in Venice. On the day of its
consecration to the worship of the Reformed faith,
____

!ormers. The proceedings of the image-breakers
were disapproved by all Protestants who were not the following inscription over the interior of

To

no

encouragement was given by the
preachers. On the contrary, wherever it was required, they did what they could to maintain order,
and to restore the proper authority of the magisthese

chief

The

Having Forever Fallen,
This Temple,
Restored to the True Worship of Christ,
Records
To Venice, to Italy, to the World,
The Holy Martyrs of Gospel Truth, J

So also the preachers of the

them

the re-,

one who might suspect such a thing to go to the
open air preachings, and with their own ears hear
that nothing else than Christ was there preached.
Meanwhile, the fear of a repetitionof the imagebreaking operated so much in favor of the Reformers in the town, that by open proclamation on 26th
August liberty to preach was fully granted; also on
account of the unfavorable weather the Leprozenkerk was given for that purpose on the above-named
day; this. was made known to the citizens by trumpet sound. But this generosity, as the more violent
of the Romanists called it, brought on the magistracy the sharp rebuke of the Lady Margaret. They
knew but too well that her brother would never

After Three Centuries,
Temporal Power of the Priests
44

trates.

A^ the same time they cast far from

its

portal was unveiled:

influenced by a blind zeal

caused such excitements.They boldly invited every

When

used

.

proakh that the preaching of the Gospel necessarily

from time to time I read in the Bible,
and sought reliof in prayer. A short time after your
departure Maart Dirks came. She knew that her
father was with us, and she now came to hear if we
could tell her when you had gone. She told me
was

.

brought before us that ing along the banks of the Connecticut, and from the
buildings one of the grandest views of the valley is
word,” added she, “ when he treated of the sufferings
afforded. Mr. Moody is now endeavoring to obtain a
of our dear Lord. He then counselled his hearers
permanent endowment. A Boston friend has given
with so much energy and warmth to follow Him who
Himself on the cross still prayed for His murderers.” him $50,000 toward that end, and several scholarships
have been founded recently. More applicants were
“ You are right, Kate! The passions! the passions!
turned away last year than were admitted, because
I shall never conquer them,” said Jasper with a sigh.
“‘Without me,’ says the Lord, ‘can ye do there was no room for them. Recently a case of curiosities was received from Europe, in which were bricks
nothing,”’ answered Kate, gently and earnestly;
from Babylon, figures representing the castes in In“ With the Lord is strength— strength to suffer and

Reformers at that time
in Amsterdam— Johan Arntz, Peter Gabriel, and
have not acted well; but she was so sad.”
“Oh, I forgive ygu willingly; but now I have you Nicolas Scheltius— earnestly endeavored to quiet the
back, it is all right,” said Jasper, clasping her in his disturbance. In this they were supported by the
influential members of the young Church.
arms. “ But why do you tremble, my child I”
li

Bulletin.

wrathful.”

fortnight ago Pastor Gabriel

stillness.

Perhaps she

fist.

1882.

Drowned in the Canal Orfano,
Ghirlanda Giulio, of Treviso, October 19, 1562.
Ricetto Antonio, of Vicenza, February 15, 1566.
Sega Francesco, of Rovigo, February 25, 1566.

Fra Baldo Lupetino, Franciscan Provincial,of the
nobles of Abano.
Prete Francesco Spinola, of Milan, January 31, 1567.
Burned alive at Rome,
Pomponio Algiere, of the University of Padua.
Slain Through Imprisonment,Torture, Exile,
Galatio Girolamo, Mentoninf Vincenzo, Spiera Fran*

cesco, Altieri Baldassare.”

Precious in the love of their brethren, after three

names seemed to have
been forgotten, are the death and the memory of

centuries, wherein their very

these martyrs of the

Reformation. Who could have

foreseen, at the time of their murder, that their

mem-

would be redolent, their names graven enduringly
in stone, after the lapse of three hundred years, to be
read reveringly and with sorrow, perhaps by the descendants of the inquisitors who procured their death
—Zion's Herald*
ory

!
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additionto ihlu we eateror to Mint oat the
inert ti or dwnertte of new publkmUon*, ao far m luutlfledby our speoe
and the pnrpoees of ou r iva.l-ira. Sunday school IW^rature will tr^iuiotly
bo found noticed on pace 14-15; aa. also, more or ta of Um devotional
and relltfoofl publinaioDii. Books for tbe yoanr and the family will
sometimes be noticed on paces 10 and 11.
to
TtitM of

Um book,

$0m

As has been the custom for yean, the report declares the progress of the topographical survey* of
the State, give* an account of the plutlo clays, the
ores, the mines, and tbe geological change* oconrring,
and of olim :tie peculiarities.
In an envelope attached to the cover is again a
beautiful map of the State, on a scale of sixty miles
the inch, presenting certain special features.

The report was

sent to

Hugo.**
.. .

.Number 14 of the American Journal of PhUotogg

opens with an elaborate paper on Stiohometry, or the meas-

urement of

llnee in ancient

manuscripts. This

is

followed

by Studies in Pindaric Syntax by the learned editor, Prof.
discusses

Words

for Color in the Rig Veda, disproving the theory that

theqj*

Gilderaleeve.

Then Edward W. Hopkins

could not, three or four thousand yean ago, perceive certain

us promptly on publication colon, such

some months ago, disappeared from our

Our Book-Shelves.

with quotationsfrom Canon Farrar, George Eliot and Victor

as green

and blue.

Mr

W. Ludlow treats

T.

table, and

of the Harbors of Audent Athens. Mr. Alfred Emerson
has been again kindly put In our hands by our re- furnishes by parallel drawings the means of testing the view
.... 44 Awbual Report of thb State Geologist
quest. The delay, for which no one seems blame- that the bead of tbe “ Dying Alexander f at Florsnca had a
for the Year 1882." (Geological Survey of New
worthy, allows us to make a longer notice of the vol- Pergamene origin. The Reviews and Book Notices an very
Jersey.) The State Geologist making this report is
ume than would have been possible at the time it satisfactory,as an also the Reports of foreign periodicals.
Prof. Gborgb H. Cook, LL.D., of Rutgers College.
The list of recent publications in philologyis as usual fuller
was published.
The special geological topic of the report is the Red
These Geological Reports of New Jersey form a than can be found in any other American journal.
Sandstone, which is one of the most conspicuous
very valuable and interesting set of books. (Pub.... Tile Pulpit TVeoeury.— -The first number of this new
physical features of New Jersey. The extent of this
monthly we noticed at the time of itu issue Id May. The
lished by tbe State of New Jersey.)
formation, the geological period to which it belongs,
“D’Aubigne’s Martyrs of the Reforma- June, July and August numben have since been laid on our
the reasons for a dip to the Northwest over an extion.” With an Introduction by the Rev. 0. H. A. table, and contain full sermons by some of the most celetensive region and to the Southeast in another, the
brated preachen in this country and in Europe, and contriBulkley, D.D. These are personal sketches called
few faults and why they are few, the different debutions by the ablest writers. Discourses by such men as
from D’Aubigne’s History of the Reformation," and
grees of hardness and the causes, the superposition
Dm. Storm, Tiffany, Porter, Vincent, Curtiss, Palmer, Wil
given in the language of D’Anblgne. Concerning
of trap-rock and how it occurred, the paucity of fosllama, Curry and Canon Farrar are always heard with
them Dr. Bulkley, in his introduction,says that they
sils and the character of the few discovered,the
pleasure and profit, and read with advantage. The Sunday
44or.nstitote a notable gallery of religious portraits,
school, Prayer-meeting, Mimion and Family departments
characteristicsand contour of the imposed trap-rook,
,

—

4

4

which, for vivid coloring and personal verisimilitude,

and lucidly described and discussed in
are not surpassed in their charm. In these days of
detail. The treatment conducts the reader over a
materialism, of scientific scepticism, of worldly aspilarge portion of the State and involves an account of
many of its most interesting topographical features. ration and self-indulgence, it is most essential that
The description is elucidated by a carefully con- such portraituresshould be presented and perused,
as displaying that noble heroism of faith and that
structed map and attractive lithographs taken from
photographs. These illustrations are handsome pic- Christ-like spirit of self-sacrificewhich the Church
and the world need for the redemption of souls and
tures, not inferior to those of oar famous monthlies.
the triumph of Christianity." All of which is very
Objections may possibly be made to the sixe of the
map here and in another section. Each covers only true. Practice is more potent than precept, and the
present need is not less precept, but more practice of
an octavo page. In such a matter the choice lies between two evils. Either the author must insert godliness. This fact makes this book timely, and
defines its mission. By a study of the martyrs,
folded maps that quite certainly by use will be torn,
the spirit of the martyrs is likely to be imbibed. (Presor he must furnish a map of the sixe of a single page
byterian Board of Publication.)
which cannot be read, except by young and sharp
.... 44 Giving or Entbrtainmbnt— Which
By
eyes, without a magnifying-glass,but which have the
great advantage that they can be printed on thick Rev. Jos. 8. Van Dykr. This is a small book, hot
and tough paper and are least exposed to injury. Jt a strong one against some of the modern methods
seems to us that the single-page map is to be pre- that many churches adopt for raising money. It is a
ferred. A magnifying-glass is a part of the furniture plain, pungent, powerful protest against fairs and
of our desk, and as indispensable as a paper-cutter or entertainments, such as bring reproach upon the
pen or pencil. We use the glass constantly. An Christian religion, and advocates giving, not by any
evening seldom passes away when we do not have it round about, questionable way, but directly, out and
are minutely

r

are carefully edited

and

excellently filled. These

numbers

have frontispiece portraits of Dm. R. 8. Storm, J. H. Vincent and William R. Williams. This magazine cannot fail
to become popular.
•

.

.

.September Outing

on the

with a sparkling little po«n

is out

a Stocking," by

page, entitled, M Ballade of

first

Elaine Goodale, followed

by

41

Summer Life at Newport,”

graphically portrayed by George Parsons Lathrop, beauti-

a
Trouting in Btyria.” The

fully illustrated.Mary A. Allen delights the reader with
fishing episode under the title, “
story of “

A Pretty Face,” which has run through several

numben, tondudee happily. Other

charming
news Items

articles of

Interest by famous writere, with a large fund of

on out-door sports, complete one of the brightest and best

numbers
is, after

with

of this splendid migasine.

Our candid judgment
new issue,

scanning its handsome pagee, that each

its dainty bits of pen-pictures, crisp prose,

gems of

poetry, fine editing and superior art and press-work, justifies all

the praise bestowed by

number, which was far

the Press

npoa the

initial

short of the perfection that it

has

since reached.
.

.

.

.The

number of Our

last

ery is beautifullyillustrated.The
charming. The

and The Nurt-

Little Folkt

stories

and

attractions are irresistible. It

poetry are

impossible

is

part of an hoar and often for oui, as the Lord prospers men. The author's argu- to conceive of a circle of little ones which would not bo capa longer time. The single-page maps of this report ments are sound and unanswerable, and it is to be tivated by this delightful periodical. (Russell Publishing
are admirably printed and come out beautifully un- hoped that the book may have a wide circulation. It Co., 86 Bromfleld street, Boston.)
retails for 25 cents, and may be had by the hundred
— The weekly impressioQfl of Mastery fulfil the promise
der the glass.
of
the publishers to furnish “useful paaiiiper tar young
at
50
per
cent
discount.
(Funk
&
Wagualls.)
The discussion of the Red Sandstone formation,
in

hand

for the better

even in the hands of an observer of such experience

“Thb Rbv. William Schbnck, His Ancestry

....

as Prof. Cook, is not and cannot be exhaustive. and His Descendants," compiled by A. D. Schknck,
There is much to be learned in regard to it. And U. 8. A., contains a very full record of a large family
one of the pleasing characteristics of this report is connection, and of the families to which it has been
the frequency with which additional information is allied, and of the occupations and achievements of
asked for. The Geologist invitee the citizens of the the more prominent members of the line. The record
State to tell him what they have observed in regard bears evidence of careful research and will be highly
to one and another point. Snob an attitude, so esteemed by a large body of kinsfolk. The volnme
courteouslyassumed, is likely to produce a beneficial was published by subscription, bat a limited number
spirit of observation and inquiry. There are also of copies remain in tbe hands of Lieut. A. D. Sohenck,
points which can only be decided by an expenditure Camp Washington, Gaithersburg, Md., to be bad at
of much time and somewhat laborious exploration. $2.25 each.
Bat the report, comprehensive and dear and frank
as

it is,

cannot

fail to interest

and those who have a taste

natural science.
....

and

Much

full directions

is

wider thin we can

instructionin science is imparted

are given for

mental articles.The

making

periodical Is

(Mastery, 842 Broadway, N.

Y.

useful and orna-

worthy of a

fair trial

$8 a year.)

BOOKS EIOXIVKD.

Lu A

Shepard, Boston, or Chat. T. Dillingham, N.Y; Which :
? By M. L. Moreland. 12mo, pp. 811 $1.25 ; alio.
Handbook of tbe larfth : Natural Methods In Geography. By Loutm
Parsons Hopkins. 18mo, pp. 78. 50 cents ; also,

Right or Wrong

Unifersal Phonography, or Short-Hand by the “ Alien Method.**

A

Bell-Instructor,etc. By G. 0. Allen. 16mo, pn. 142. 50 cents.

Christian Thought, edited by Charles F. Deems, D.D.,

Hunt: Pictures from

English History, by the Great His-

by Coleman I. Biabop. With
$1.26 ; also,

Point Prominence : The History of a Church. By Rev. Y. B. MereIllustrated. 12mo, pp. 226. $l;also,

largely the organ of the American Institute of Christian dith.

is

Water Supply." The subject is Philosophy, an organization which is counteracting with
seldom treated so broadly, minutely and concisely. marked ability the pernicious influence of sceptical philoso-

volume is invaluable to the people phy. The lectures delivered before the “ Summer School
of New Jersey. The practical value of a geological of Christian Philosophy, ” that is some of them, are pubsurvey also comes out in this thesis. Prof. Cook is lished in this monthly periodical. The last three numbers
This part of the

announce that in certain large districts along
the beach of the Atlantic, strata of sand exist at a

variety of subjects treated

repeat in detail.

PfrtOips A

44

able to

young. The

any large degree by other magazines for the

Map* and Illustrations. 8vo, pp. 850.

The other chief topic of the report is an admirable,
portant theme, the

to

torical Artists. Selected and Edited

Periodicalsand Serial*.

exhaustive and conclusive consideration of the very im-

maticallyor

Our Library Table.

the people of the State

for

people,” and doing this occupy a field not cultivatedsyste-

contain,

The Cry

of Conflict,by Dr.

Deems; the Foundation

by Dr. Lyman Abbott; What we Mean
by ChristianPhilosophy, by President Noah Porter of Yale

Tbe Soul Winner: A Sketch of facts and IncidentsIn the Lift and
Labors of Edmund J. Yard, for Sixty Years a Class-Leaderand Tln^H
al-VlsltorIn Philadelphia. By his Sister, Mrs. Mary D. James. With
an Introduction by D.P. Kidder, D.D. 12mo, pp. 281. 80
Sister Hldnonr’sSacrifice,With other Bketcbea.By Mrs.

cents ; also.
C. f.

Wilder

12mo,pp.289.$1 ; also.
Easy Lemons In Vegetable Biology; or OutHnee of Plant Lift. By
Bev. J. H. Wythe,

M.D.

Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 24. Paper, 25 centa;

of Christian Belief,

cloth, 40 cento.

extend back miles into the interior, where they crop

College; Freedom of Will Empirically Considered,by Dr.

ont on the surface, catch the rainfall

Bascom, President of the University of Wisconsin; The
Spencerian Philosophy a Misinterpretationof the Doctrine

Hymnal . A Collection of Hymns and Tunes for Use In Sabbath-sohoola
and Social Meetings. Prepared by Bev. John W. Dulles, D.D., and Mr.
Theodore F. Seward. 8vo, pp.18*. 35 cents.

certain depth below the surface of the soil, that they

and convey

it

and that wells sunk into these strata
will furnish an abundant supply of wholesome water.
This is one of the highly interesting facts with which
this section of the report abounds. The rainfall is
recorded, wells are considered, the results of deep
boring are described; the watershed of various sections and the supply it furnishes, the value of springs
and how they are contaminated, what is an unwholesome impurity in water and what is not, how to secure a supply of rain-water, how mnch rain-water an
ordinary roof will gather, and many other points of
practical importance which we cannot even mention,
are described and discussed thoroughly. The paper
to the shore,

is

a timely one of great wprfh,

by thousands.

and ought to

be read

of the Correlation of Forces, by Mrs. B. H. Wilder, of

New

Presbyterian Board of Publication : Westminster Sabbath-School

Harper A Brothen: Thicker
Payn. 16mo, doth, pp. 408.

than Water.

A Novel. By James

York; and SpontaneousRegeneration, by Dr. Deems. (E
B. Treat, 757
____
Its

Broadway. $1.50 a year,

15 cents a

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

number.)

The New Englander for September appears promptly.

most noticeable contents, besides two or

metaphysical papers, are an

article

threa abstruse

by a missionary in China

on the Relation between Christianityand Heathen Sys
and thoughtful, and a reBowen’s attack on the Revised New Testa-

terns of Religion, which Is candid

view of Prof.

ment by

Prof. Ropes, of Bangor,

who shows very clearly the

incompetency of the Cambridge critic. Mr. Stoddard on the

Modern Novel

indicates quite pleasingly the advance

in certain respects by the present

and shows that

this

paper oorere 10 cents each. The American Sunday School Union
the Gate of the Sea. A Novel. By David Christie Murray.
(FranklinSquare Library, Duodecimo Edition, pp. 116. 16 cento. Also
as No. 882 FranklinSquare Library, 4to edition, pp. 29. 15 cento.)
Thicker than Water. A Novel. By James Payn. (FranklinSquare
In

By

Library, No.

881.

4to, pp.

74.

20

rents.

made

generation of novel writers,

PERIODICALS.

extends even to the lowest class, one of

the lightest of love-storypapers; containing a tale

,f

dotted

Homiletic Monthly, The Magazine of American History!
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preeiono rav4fnL'*-Jffe^OeM. /» " Tb . Roly
spirit U Maatfaeanr aoboM with a kaewlodg#of Ike Ward wa
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and prices

stock,
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Mediums,
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sr

last week’s prices.

Thtre Is good demand for fresh laid
close firmer. We quote :

••TMraaMtHMdaa

Song.

Halifax, N. 8.
A floe collectionof Violin or Flute, and Plano Duets,
Ingham, Clarke A Co., No. 217 Superior St.,
consisting of the latest and best music.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Friends.
John Willyoung, No. 189 Woodward Avenue,
Piano Duets.
Flueet near-by marks
.......... ..... ts tiktiiu
Detroit, Mich.
Containing pieces of moderate difficulty.
Oanada and Western ..................
N. T. Wilson, No. 180Dundaa St, London, Ont.
Price of each of the five volumes above named only
Bkans. — We quote :
•1 by mall, repaid.
Ulbrlch A Kingsley, 865 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.
Marrows, per butt, tt lbs. .........
.S2.80ai8.50 D. R. Nlver, No. 46 N. Pearl St, Albany, N. Y.
Cuitarist.
Market has been steady

WU

oaGaao ta Iweaty yiare* exporloaoa.’7-!*
Kith 14 Tb* lalaroot bao laoreaeod ttlv por ooaf

Broadway, N.Y.

Co., 867

Youth and Pleasure.

Syracuse, N. Y.

MacGregor A Knight, No.

6,168 oases.

A

Ditaon

A CO

CHURCH & CO’S
Musical Library.

Indianaoplis, Ind.

18

thoa aa far Um boot of any/

MAPS. SSx44. Palaatlna, 014 w

New York.
Board of Colportage, No. 106 Penn Avenue,
8.

higher than last Saturday, and
there has been aoU? e good demand for floeat chees
all the week, closing with stocks well taken. We
The market Is

Any book mailed for the retail price.
Lists free. Inquiries cheerfully answered.

eoii

Receipts tor the week wsre 80,668 bexes;

exports, 80^75 boxes.

JUo4<m.

!

shepherd Church Collection
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(9U Herald op
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and Walsh tubs had light business, selectionsof the
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scenic Cantata. Joskfh’s Bondagi (91.) Also all
the Oratorios. Masww, and a large number of Sacred
•nd Secular Cantatas. Bend for lists

mod

fornmr at tlatto.; If any way off In quality they go
hard at ISatte. We note salea of large 11ms of

1

'•x
1

ForMnuc8l8(icifiti6sl?rMKn(,u^

half flrklna and pal la aold at SOaflo.,and

•ome fancy parcels were taken up to

wsEsi1

new and remarkable work Is well worth practicing.
Also, the easy RUTH and Boaz (66 cts.). and the fine

BY

Matte.; offertuga Uda style butter

(|1.)

cts.) By W. 0. Perkins. The Ideal
cts.) ('lasses with either of these books, are sure

to be Bueee«ef .

$80.00 per Hundred,

were larva, and Rood many pails are betnc earned

demand and

Fn sinpi cijiwi

limn

Wu

All are excellent books by the best compilers.

the rate of

ezporta, 11^80.

erer unsold. Sweet cream creamerleaware In

(ftl.) By

High school Choir ($i.) Hour of singing

fit.*

Hour, Oralu.

(75

___
l|U By
Voices.
___ Willhlkt
_____ <i ollkob Collection ($1.)

OommMoo

to local treda at

Bono Echo

, TUden
Laurkl riXATH
SclioalsJ'
'goal Echoes ($1.)
Perkins. Vc

Orders will be

In State butter flueet aour

)

For Hi&li

New York.
cent ;

cts

cU.>— All are good, cheerful, genial collections of
icbooi mnslc.
music.
school

of the

OomnMon

Leaiers,

0. Perkins.

(50c.)

will (50c.) Merry Chimes (60

New Tort Market for Butter. Cbeeee,
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A superb collectionof the very best songs of the day.
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THE BEST U THE W0RLD."

CHICKERING A SONS,
W ARIBOOM8

PUBLISHED BT

10

0

18

Before buying elaewtMre, writs for New IUustreted Ostsloguesod Price list, Just published.
Mention this Pspsr.

JOHN CHUKCH &

Nov Aistsrfli M\i,
NO.

i» FIFTH AYK, N. Y^
.CO.,

A

S.

BARNES & CO.

MISON & HIMUN
ARE

and Tune Book for the Reformed Churah la America. Write for Introductory terms. Ill and 118
william Steixt, Niw yoik.

history of the founders of New York, the Huguenots,
Indies, South

CERTAINLY

BEST,

Africa, and the Interest of the Church.
Subscription, 50 cents per six months, and 75 cents
on supra fine

paper. No.

Francis

8 on the press.

Publisher,
1168 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Loutrel,

Stationers,Printers, and Mamupacturkrb of
Patent Spring Back Account Book*.
All kinds of first-class stationery. Writing Paper,
Desks, Portfolios, Scrap Books, Expense Rooks,
Diaries, Pocket Cutlery, Cards. Chessmen, Wallets,
Ac We keep everythingIn our line and se at lowest prices. Your custom solicited, Cyrus H. Loutrel, 46 Malden Lacs, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED
year. Send for Illustratedcircular if you
make money. Foirbkx A MoMaxw. Cin-

oess of the
to

A

45 Maiden Lane, New York.

MORBIS COSTER,

want

Bortoe.

No.7«D°iroknC«.. 1 Cincinnati, 0.

devoted to the

News from Holland, East and Wert

TRPtONT BT.,

.

2.

AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY
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.*

cinnati, O.

decreed at every Great World's
Industrial Competition for Sixteen Years;
no other American oraane havxng been found
haring been

so

JEgl

a”V: Also, conhiderinjrquality, cheapest.
Style 109 : 8h octaves, sufficientcompass and power
for the full parts of popular sacred and secular music
in schools or families,at only •**. One hondred

Plano

Co., 154 Tremont St. Boston ; 46?^4ib8L
(Union Square), New York; 149 Wabash Ave., Chlcairo.

Enormous Saving
Wf n* (k
V V

I

inniniPA

IIIJl/flirILV

iu. o. o. U

POWDER
llisolufsly

Pun.

Thla powder nerer yarles. A miml of purity,
strength and wboleeomenem. More economicalthan
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be told In competition
with the multitudeof low test, abort weight, alum or
pbomhate
-------- -/told only in catu. Rotal Baking Powdxr Co.,
106 Wall Street,New York.

powdery.

•

jjWBmn

Schools

to

over thrMmllUon sold already. The enormou1 expense of the Sunday -school library a

wiiXro^t

o

D tiH n I l
.
best of baoks at leei than 7 cents each. First fifty-two reprlnta of the best books written. Selections
from over 1.000 volnmea— original prices varying from 80c. to rt-W. the whole fifty-two books originally
oosting 6i7.45. averaging$1.1 OX each. Volumes from No 62 to 104 written expressly for us, by the best
Sunday-schoolwriters. Above 104 partly new and partly reprints.In printing so cheaply we do not
sacrifice durability or quality.In point of fact, our cheap books will omlast the expensiveonee. Being
wire stitched,the leaves can not come out unle*<j torn ont The limp covers preserve the books better
than the heavy board covers of the ordinary books. Being flexible, they cau bo bent back, folded over, or
even rolled, without Injury, making them almost Indestructible.
Every book thoroughly sound and
evangelical, but nothing sectarian or partisan. Bach book numbered and containingdescriptive catalogue of the
____

whole.

_

_

_

CATALOGUE.

(PUaae order by nutnbor,)

Jmira'i Flnt rrmytr.
41 The Poor Oink.
Tbs KtDf'iScn»nli.
41 Pilgrim Biro*!.
Dalr\ intn'i DtufhUr.
49 Silver Send*.
Wkltar than &mw; Little W King Jack of Harfasdt.
Alone la London. [Dot. II LUUe Brown Girl. [LMtar.
I Children of Oovarlv.
19 Tom Green; The Tinker*.
9 LlttU Bomm; Frtach Boeole. 13 Mr. Henderaon'iFalhira.
• Tho 0 aa t-Klller.
M General Peg and Her Suff.
• Urinla'i GtHbood.
Id How the Bullored BooU
10 Lott Glp: Little Uoc'i Chll
Sd Radle\ Bummer [Marched.
II Newlyn
[dm. 47 Hugalda'eTrlale and TH1
t
I
4
5

•9
93
94
95
91
IT
98
99

1

Tom

tttunrtm.
Peg of the Royal Gnard.
Girl Life at Wlllowville.
Frod and HI. Friondt.
Tho Ycuag Houukoeper.
At Ellm.
Cloar the Way.
Faith Chrl.tl.’. Eaport-

^ MOM.

Harley.

.

1

PearliNl
m

BEST THINS KNOWN

r»

WASHING^BLEAOHINQ
II

MID

OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD

WATER.

BAYES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction*
No

family, rioh or poor should be without it. .
Sold by all Grocers.
of Imitations

BEWARE

PEARLIKE

the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
ttways bears the above symbol, and name of
well designed to mislead.

.

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
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181
1ST

Scamp and L
Calab Deaao’a Clack, and
othar itorlen,

181

Black Boh. Bemb, tho

Workhonaoboy.
181 MHIorton Rrople.
14) Dull*,and Dutlea.
141 Tho Curie of Telfonrd.
149 The Scathed and Saved.
M3 Ca.Ue William.;or. tho
Children’. War on Bottlo
Jack.
144 Rath and Her Friend..
MS Old BIU’i Good Angel.
148 Mabel’. Experience.
Ml Tho Coutlae.
148 Under tho Cum of the Cup.
141 Bunjan’e Pilgrim'* Prog-

100 Margery in the Booth.
101 Burden-Bearing.
ti Ton Gillie*.
48 Joyce
[nmnh*. I f A Rough Vcm age.
IS Whatlohor Name!
49 Plraalde Talk* oa Gene. tv 108 Gllmpte. of (he Edlngton*.
14 WUHaU Money Box. ft
40 Childhood of Joene. [Parti,
104 Tom, Dick and Harry
M Fern Glen.
dl Tempo*! Tru'd
01 More than Conqueror*,
11 Beabeam Bueette.
It Erna'e M'alon.
led Bought and Saved.
17 Rom, RoMn and LttU# May. •3 Gliaipu* of Two Llveo.
101 Lionel Franklin’*Victory.
II Apron String*.
IC8 HI. lory of a Threepenny Bit:
It Children of tho Groat Ktaf
(rank Spencer'. Rule of
•*> Nellie’ » Dnih D»y».
109 Tho Marker Family. [Life. 180 Louie’ School Day*.
II Oa tho Way.
it Beverly’* Jcoi
110 ChrieUe’iOld Organ.
Ml Bloeoom and blight.
f« A Double Storv.
II Alice Erwin.
111 Frank Oldfield.
119 A Candle Ughud by tho
U Gutta Pen ht Wlllla.
n Flrmtd*Talk! on GonetU. Ill Ttm’e Trouble*.
Lord.
N My Brother aai I.
70 Right li Right. [Part It.
118 True to HI. Colon.
143 Broey.
»l Madlo Giant.
11 Frank for Hlmoelf,
114 llio Di.Uller’. Daughter,
144 HWiorv of a Shilling, Toll
N Coming to tha Light,
Tl Lyman. ,
lid Oreyledg*.
and Trait.
17 Deepdalo End.
It Kenneth
Ill Raehel Noble’*Eiperleeco. Idd Woo Donald, Chip*.
» Winifred Ikrtrem.
14 Floraace.
Ill Doing and Drreuitng.
141 Digging a Grave with a
»9 Life’, StruKKle..
II Wllllag Worker*.
118 Mother Hmlng’i Chicken.
W&flaet. Little blind
|0 Work and Wma.
Ill Brought Home.
Id A Coimuonplac* Girl.
May.
II Time WUI Telf.
11 Margery Kramer’. School. 190 Our Poll and other etorloe. Ml The Manor Houa* Mytlrny.
It Adven tnreo of Kwot.
18 The
[day*. Ill Rachel and the S. C.
May’. Sixpence,
15 Ethel Linton.
II Robbie’.VaraMon.
Ill Cobweb* and Cable*.
158 Owen’* Hobby.
ft Roacued bom Egypt.
Ml
Gathered
Temperance Tale*.
80 Lulu Prmton’iTrial* and 193 Fearndnk.
Id Throughtho Needle’*lyo,
Trluimh..
194 David’* LlUle Lad.
MO Job Lofton’* Rett.
J6 Peter the Apprentice.
•I Rail*’* School Lift.
lid Alec Greta.
Ml Braacht toLight.
37 TV \V(od Carver*.
81 Playlna atIJvtog.
Ill Buy year Own Cherrlee
119 Nothing UkoKxuapk.'
SI Mn. Dobb*’ Dali Bay.
191 GrandmotherDear.
83 Kenneth and HI. FHoadt.
M3 Little F*Uh. The Diver**
It Bernle’e Whit# Chicken; 84 Mnnoln of a Mirror.
19* Jeanie’eGeranium.
40 Sheer
[Ida May! 95 Joe and Harry.
Ill The Brewer’* Family.
41 Silver Keya.
M Fred, the Backwood. Boy.
190 Sidney Gray.
Ml The Hermit of Holoombo,
41 Troth I* A way* Beet.
181 Vrvrgfe’eLilli* Brother,
Md Danebury Hot))*.
|1 BloMamM Rock.
41 MinliteringChildren,Part I. 89 Father’. Loci Will.
lit JeMie'eStruggle*.
Ml War on the Woed. A Fear44 MlnleUrtag Children.Part II. •I No Fiction.
133 Dot and HerTreaeum.
168
[BU bondage.
41 Neuit’ililti'n;
Lit. Margery. 90 B.irobaokt.
184 Jee.l# Dyun; John Worth. 16* Merlon Lodge.
44 Maifory't City Hearn.
II MargeryKramer la thoClty. HI Faith Harn*.
ITO Zoe.

Home.

CHURCH FURNISHING.
GEI8SLER,

R.

1*7 West 8th street. New York.

CHURCH FURNITURE,
Bend

tor Circular.

BANNERS

8. 8.
Mention

this paper.

HTJRCH
C

USHIOTSTS.
OSTEKMOOR & SON.

H. D.

NEW YORK CITY.

M

LIGHT.

CliM»eat tad the

Bwt

Light knowj

for Ojurcba*. Store*. Show Window*.
Parlor*, Bank*. Ortgc*, Picture Gdller.
Ie», Theatres, Depou, etc. New ami eledesigiu. Send *ixe of room.
arand esrimate. A liberaldlncstm
to churches and the trade.
1. P. FRINK. >$i Pearl lu
•«

C*

H

ARTISTIC STAIRSC CLASS.
)..l.LUn.t9

MUIIK

8T. I.T

sixth Ave. Care pees the deor.

JirlMi,

Mv M,

Qoutotlo.

Off.

m ST.",

Fire Screeei ii
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I

Drift.

PRICES.—

more.7Xctaeach; 30 or more, 7K cts. each; 60 or more, 7ctr. each;
or more, oXcta each. Sample book and envelope, lOcta. Descriptive
O. COOK, 66 Adams St., Cbleago, >:r r

PoB^pald, 10 or

100 or more, b&cts. each; 200

•rtaiogue free. Address,

DAVID

vimvs,

IFM0EI1L TABIETS,
IEIOEilL_SIL?EE.

raO

tor

Bud-Book

mat

Cjmsfian ItMigettrft $

10

~

each other, and their talk will be a series of petty
^ exasperations. But we never are misunderstood

Cjtt $rrnw.

AUNT MARJ OKIE’S CORNER.
Jesus of Nazareth.
TT

Jefoi came to earth ajrafn,

^

And walked and

Who

Low
And

is

And leave the volume on the shelf,
To follow Him. unquestioning,mute,
Lord Himself

a

sometimes

!

!

of jail

That now my nature yearns to know,
The legend of the ancient Fall,
The source of human woe.

•

What hopes In other worlds may hide.
What griefs yet unexpressed in this ;
How fares the spirit within the wide
Waste track

And

,

of that abyss.

m /
would go,
''j»

went—

I— where’erhe

i

j*

I

that here

not

number who has gone to heaven. The hither no
longer leads in prayer, the mother no longer sits at
the head of the table, but the children do many

‘

below

;

His lambs upon His breast are laid.
His hungry

ones^e

If this be thus, 0

feeds.

Lord

of

mine.

In absence is Thy love forgot?

And must

I, where 1 walk, repine
Because I see Thee not ?

Oh, nearer to

me

in the dark

Of life's low hours one

moment

stand,

And give me keener eyes to mark,
The moying of Thy

A Talk

hand.

—Ovxn

Meredith

.

in the Porch.
her

_

_

Aumr Mahjokib.

The Morning Mail.
shadow of tl)e dancing vine-leaves, /^vNE of the events of the day is the morning mail.
with their graceful fancy-work, while others, with
It is brought to the counting-room,and the
hands loosely duped, contented themselves with merchant, looking it over, discovers which of his enlooking and listening. 0 the peace of the fields in terprises have been successful, and which ventures
the late snmmer. It seemed as if once more the have turned out contrary to his wishes. Complaints,
was a

were busy

summer morning and some of the

friends

in the

Maker gazed on what

He

opposite disposi-

tlons are compelled to live together.

The one too enthusiasticto be satisfied to live in
harmony with one who endeavors to live a calm and
peaceable life. The whole world goes wrong with the
former, because the human race does not conform to
1uh ideas. I do so and so is the inconsistent cry of
the enthusiast, and mankind must do so too.
I think sometimes the Ruler of the Universe has
given up His sovereignty over them when they are so
to have persons imitate them,

made them so different.
Many and many a person have dashed

when the

Creator has

in the

abyss

rowing determination of their associate.
I write this

^

as a warning not to be too exacting,

but more consistent.

And may we

example rather than man’s.

all imitate Christ’s

m. h.

x

had made and

pro-

nounced it very good.
Said Aunt Sophia, “I don’t know. I like those
verses of Owen Meredith’s, but there is something
jarring in them, after all ! It may be my fault, but
I feel as if there is something missing. I like much
better the sweet hymn of Ray Palmer’s, which little
Jessie recited the other eveniug. Where is the child?

concerns are ever in His hands.

Knickerbocker Society in New York.

TT

on the threshold of these our earthly habitations.”

npHE reader’s voice subsided into silence and
-L volume waa laid upon her lap.
It

of

sake of those
C. BUNNER enriches “Open Letters” in the
who are gone, than they did when they had the
September Century with an interesting conblessing of their parents’ presence and counsel”
sideration of “New York as a Field for Fiction,” in
“And so I think,” said the little lady, “that
which he says in part : “ To me it has always seemed
“ * If Jesus came to earth again,
that there is one class In New York that sits guard
And walked and talked in field and street,’
over a past full of romauce and quaint color. This
“ He would be no nearer to us than He is now, our
is what I suppose must be called, conventionally,the
High Priest at the right hand of the throne.”
Knickerbocker class— not those nncommonly proud
“Still,” said Aunt Sophia, “ it is sweet to wait for Vans and Vanders who stalk loftily through Mr. AuHis appearing, setting our house io order daily for gustin Daly’s American vaudevilles from the German,
the Master, and tranquilly looking forward to the
but the agreeable relics of the simple provincial socihour when His hand shall be on the latch, His feet ety of two generations ago. A class not unthrifty,
things, with greater alacrity, for the

His sheep along the cool, the shade,
still watercourseJie leads

two beings

of despair because they could not conform to the har-

Aunt Sophia made haste to say:

walked with God Indeed.

By the

life

almost consecrated by the recollection of one of their
J

Nor question where the path might lead.

Enough to know

J—L

often in

Nay, dear friend, enthusiasm is a divine gift, and,
bat for those who have it and use it as a motive
power to propel the cautious, the sluggish, and the
timid, the world’s work would move forward very
ter’s command.”
slowly. Aunt Marjorie understands that enthusiasm
“I know it,” replied Rosalie.
may often degenerate into mere impulse, and that a
“Still,” said Leola, “Rosalie's illustration is a
careful and exact person may be very much tried by
good one, and we may carry it further. How often,
one of opposite characteristics.But God does not
in a household, the whole family are led, guided, and
forget to rule over any of us, and ourselves and our

Of that white robe (a wounded bird).
The face that Mary saw behold
And bear the words she beard.

‘-•A

am

my child, and there you touch upon a subject which comes home to every one who has to do
with carrying on the home end of foreign missions.
People want to hear directly from some missionary,
or native teacher, or child they are educating, and
unless they have a spur of that kind, the giving falls
off. We ought to be satisfiedwith obeying the Mas-

might crouch within the fold

would not ask one word

potential in influencing us

“ Yes,

To gase Into those holy eyes,

I

much more

his character,

TT6\V

stimulated by an appeal from anyone else.” This was

Would leave the bafflingearthly prise
Which falls the earthly weak endeavor,

If I

and loyalty of

give to the cause of foreign missions, as I

mourning maiden,

drink content forever

feel sure, resting

Inconsistency.

day. My cousin in Japan (the
missionary) writes and tells about her work, and I
determined
am awakened to a sense of duty and stirred up to

Rosalie, and

And

burden and sheds a ray of

way.”

than one we see every

How many a brow with care o'erworn,
How many a heart with grief o’erladen.
How many a youth with love forlorn,
How many

Ife benrs part of the

confidently on the truth

leave the loom, and leave the lute,

If ’twere the

hours

“An absent friend, of whom we

at those heavenly feet ?

added the

lady in the mourning dress. “In the darkest

human pain

bis

comfortless,”

little

light over the

talked In field and street,

would not leare

when we go to our Lord.”
“ And He never leaves us

[September 5, 1888.

____

orders, details of every kind, are included in the in-

nocent-looking missives which

lie

every day upon the

desk, awaiting the master’s examination.

not extravagant, yet not well fitted to make or to
hoard money, they live in a golden mean of comfort,
perhaps even in an atmosphere of mild luxury, on the
borders of the world of fashion. They know little of
Kensington stitch or Eastern- woven porttores: their
parlors are upholstered in damask and their bedrooms in chintz. They are outdazzled by the glare
and glitter with which the newer folk of vaster fortunes surround themselves. Living mostly upon the
rentals of shops and warehouses built upon what
were once their country-places, they draw year by
year more closely to themselves, forming a sort of
little Faubourg St. Germain, a colony of their own,
among a faster going people who respect them and
despise their surroundings. It is a colony of rheumatic old beaux and faded old belles; where young
faces are rare, and To-day somehow seems half

In the home, the morning mail arrives with a
different aspect. Here is a letter for Jennie. Father
hands it to her, and she receives it with a flitting
blush and slips it into the pocket of her dainty cambric dress. Not for public reading is this communiJessie, come here, darling.”
cation from Roger, who is many a mile away, but Yesterday.
Jessie obeyed, and presently in her soft, silvery holds Jennie’s troth, as the highest compliment his
“This is the world which interested Mr. Henry
treble, repeated the stanzas:
manhood thus far has gained.
James when he wrote ‘Washington Square.’ But
“ Jesui, there eyea have never seen
A letter for mother from her son abroad. Does Mr. James had but a mild aesthetic sympathy with it;
That radiant form of Thine.
she live an hour in any day without a thought of and, in fact, his ‘Washington Square’ might as well
The veil of flesh hangs dark between
him, her Benjamin, or does she ever bend in prayer have been the smokiest of sparrow-hauntedLondon
Thy bleated face and mine.
and forget to mention his name? This is a thick let- parks as that fair old spot that was once the Potter’s
" I see Thee not, I bear Thee not,
Yet Thou art yet with me, w
ter, and after mother has had her personal delight Field, and then the Parade Ground, and where, for
.

Vr

;

And

earth baa ne’er so dear a spot

As where

I

meet with Thee.

over its contents, she will let the others share

it

with

her.

dream tbat comes unsought
When slumbers o’er me roll,

“ Like some bright

Thine Image ever fills my thought,
And charms my ravishedsoul.

A great anxiety has been felt concerning friends in
a remote village. Is the sick one in their
ter, or is

home

bet-

many

Pop Willis (a brother of the poet,
and he was proud of it), ruled, majestic and manyyears, old

buttoned, over nuree-nfaidsand grass-plot-invading
children.”

the dread disease wasting her strength still?

t

*•

Yet though

I

have not seen, and

still

Must walk by faith alone,
Thee, dearest Lord, and
Unseen but not unknown.

I love

will,

an envelope bearing a black border, a
token that the silver cord is loosed and the golden
Alasl here
bowl

is

broken. Tears

and yet there
“

when death these mortal eyes
And

still this

shall seal

throbbing heart,

Thou

art.”

is a 'strain of

thankfulness, too,

for

;

one

who has put on the garments of immortality.

The morning mail

The rending veil shall Thee reveal
All glorious as

fall, as the particulars are read

suggests a contrast with those

when people had not the postal facilities
“Yea,” said Leola, “the Lord is not absent from they now possess. Then a letter was a work of time
those who walk with Him by faith. To those who and consideration.It was not a hasty scrawl, dashed
are always watching for Him He is always coming off with frantic, nervous energy, and giving the
again. I think often of His tender words to the dis- merest outlines. What would our courtly greatciples, as recorded in the Gospel of John, and He grandfathers have thought of the postal card on
never is far away from me, but nearer than some which their descendantsso often write, thus easing
whom I meet every day, and with whom I talk face their consciences when they know they ought to
write a letter, but think they have not the time to
to face.”
“You may he a whole hemisphere distant from a do so.
person who sits in the same room with you,” obSeriously,the writing of graphic and interesting
served Lucille.

other days,

letters is

no small accomplishment, and she who does

A

What is Good for Breakfast.
DELICIOUS breakfast omelet is prepared by

-LA- mixing

the ingredients in the usual way

and

then placing whole apricots in the golden envelope
before

it is

rolled. Another that was born beneath

Spanish skies is similarly made, with the introduction
of sliced

bananas laid in the compound after being

delicatelybrowned in the sweetest of butter, then
turned in the omelets

'

This has been discussed with

appreciation by the writer at the table of a Spanish
friend.

Leigh Hunt,

who was a mild

protested against other food

ham, tea

or coffee, eggs,

In our climate
year

it

may

epicure in his way,

for breakfast

than toast,

and always something potted!

be added, and always, fruit the

round. For breakfast eat fruit. The

sky shares

its

earth

and

life. Its flesh, filled with sunshine,

needs no human basting. Its veins are sweet with
with anticipation the fragrant dew formed into life by soft sighing winds.
three people united socially wUl be so dissimilar in sight of her writing on an envelope, is worthy of
The ardent kisses of the summer sun paints the blushmodes of thought, so ulicongeniai, so little in sym- mnch praise, and should be numbered among women
ing cheek of the velvety peach, and fills with wine
pathy, that they can scarcely help misunderstanding Who are gifted indeed.
the purple grapes ensphered in purple luxuriance,

“That

is

very true,” said

Aunt Sophia. “Two or

it

so well that her friends hail

KPTSMBKB
that drop

5,

1888.]

CJrrisfen InMigmm'.

through the leafy root of trellised arches,

the Romish Church, and was again brought to trial
the gloom, and where the poor mothers and babies
ueh a breakfast is patriarchal. It has a flavor of
for his so-called false doctrine. But this time the
suffer so terribly.
Arcadian days and the mythologic age of a dead past
people, who had learned to love him, crowded to deA sweet-faced woman who devotee her time wholly
—0. H. Sherburne Hull, in The Manhattan for Sepfend him, and the queen-mother herself, the widow
tnber.
t<> the poor said to me, as I asked her about her work,
of the Black Prince, sent an order for his release.
I have one blind girl, who watches for my footsteps
At length the University,which had long hesitated
Nkw York Evrning Post: “ The truth Is that the
every Monday, and her smile Is something wondeiful
to part with its distinguishedson, dismissed him from
asiness of telegraphing properly belongs to women,
when I slip a fragrant posy into her thin hand.”
and any sympathy the public has to spare in the mat- itH wrvioe. Wycliffe then retired to his parish of
Flowers sent to this mission, or to the one nearest
er is due to the women whom these young fellows Lutterworth, which bad long before been given him the little reader, In any other city, should be carekeep out of it, or to the women now in it whose by the king, and there in his last years he did some fully packed. A pasteboard boa or a flat basket will
of the most important work of his life.
wages their competition keeps down. In England the
carry them nicely. Cover the bottom of this with a
There he wrote a great many tracts on religious
women in the government service are rapidly taking
damp newspaper or a few leaves and ferns. Tie the
hold of the telegraph offices. For all but the great subjects, and these were carried through the country flowers in bunches, each kind by Itself, and pack them
by a set of men whom he had already trained to go
offices, where the pressure of long dispatches is sein layers, with damp paper over each. Sprinkle the
among the people and preach to them the word of
vere, they are amply qualified lor the work.”
upper layer, and cover it tightly to exclude the air.
truth. They went by the name of “The Poor
At Christmas the Flower Mission opens its doors for
Priests,” and were what we would call colporteurs.
one week; yon will be glad to hear that last winter it
Wycliffe’s greatest work, which he completed durwas able to decorate the walls of the hospitals with
ing the time of his retirement,and which has earned
The Child’s Prayer.
wreaths of evergreen, that It sent beautiful hot-house
for him the gratitude of all who have come after him,
flowers to the beds of the sick and the dying, and
"DY Alpine lake, ’neath shady rock,
was translating the Bible into English. He was
The herd-boy knelt beside bis flock,
that it gave four thousand “splendid little Christmas
And softly told, with pious air,
obliged to do this, not from the original Greek and
cards " to the city missionaries, who bestowed them
His alphabet as evening prayer.
Hebrew Scriptures, but from the Latin translation
on the children at Randall’s Island, and in other
Uateen, his pastor lingered near.
known as the Vulgate. He had more or less help
charitable Institutions, as well as in the tenements.
M My child, what means the sound 1 bear f
from some of his friends, but to him belongs the hon“ May I not In the worship share,

CHILDRENS PORTFOLIO.

’

.

And

raise to

heaven my evening prayer

or of

?

**

I

have no better way to pray
I know to God I say

All that

I tell the letters on

my

;

:

knees

He makes the words Himself

;

to please.”

-Prom

Men

the

German.

of Courage.

t

the age of sixty years,

JOHN WYCLIFFK.

CJUPPOSE, my

mother

I

almost forgot to speak of the children’s meetings

which all the year round are held once a week in the
down-town mission schools. At the dose of each of
Of course it could not be printed, for printing was
these, during the summer, a sweet bouquet is given to
then an nnknown art; but copies were made us fas
each child as he or she leaves the room, and you may
as possible, and carried everywhere by the Poor
be sure it is lovingly cared for until its last bit of
Priests. A hundred and fifty of these copies still ex- bloom is faded.
ist. Some of them are much soiled and injured from
Just think of it, Pansy, Mandie, and Reggie, the
having been hidden away in damp, dark places, for
flowers which you gather and send, not knowing to
the people were soon forbidden to read or to own the
whom they will go, are little missionaries of joy and
book in which they found so much comfort and joy.
good will. Be sure the Lord, who makes the flowers
Although Wycliffe himself died a quiet death at

The sounds of prayer and praise ascend.”
child, a prayer yours cannot be ;
You’ve only said your A B C.”

My

its

tongue.

“ Where’er the hills and valleys blend,

“

giving the Bible to his nation in

first

many of

his followers suffered

martyrdom.

grow, sees this service done to His little ones, and
pleased with it. — Harper's Young People.

had
Forty years after his death it was ordered by the
you had
Council of Constance that his bones should be burned.
The order was obeyed, and the ashes of this first re-

dear young readers, that you

^

never had a Bible in your hand and that
never even seen a copy of God’s Word.

Suppose that you had never been taught “The
Lord is my Shepherd,” or “Blessed are the pure in
heart,” or “ Suffer little children to come unto me.”
Suppose that you had never heard the story of
Moses in the bulrushes, or of Daniel in the
or of the wonderful life of Jesus Christ
Suppose that there were

lions’

former were thrown into a little brook called the
Swift, which flows into the River Avon.

And

Wycliffe’s dust

Wide

really were impostors of the worst sort.

These were the bare-footed Friars, or Franciscans,

It

t
e“

‘“““S'”.™

T6

ImarHn

spread abroad

waters be.”

him his oorn. he came
and poked hls head ,nt and he
Until he got
not tM,

did not glve

it

h«hin.f .fHe 18 V6ry gentle’
he will stop as soon as you

“d
"hen he gets
speak to him I

not spread abroad farther than the wared
wiil wnte to you another time and tell you some
happiness which has come throngh the reading of the
more of hls tricks. Respectfullyyours,
book that Wycliffe loved and taught his nation to
Elisb Packahd.
prise.
A gentle pony is much to be admired, and so are
Here are the first and second verses of the second gentle boys and girls. They grow up to be real genchapter of Matthew, according to Wycliffe’s version. tlemen and true ladies.
Yon will see that the English of his time is quite a
different thing from the English of the present day:
Little Heads Together.
“Therefore whanne Jhesus was borun in Bethleem
CONUNDRUMS.
of Jude, in the days of king Eroude: lo astronomyers
1. What fish do expressmen use ?
camen fro the eest to Jerusalem and seiden, where is
. what one measures land?
he that is borun king of Jewis? for we han seen his
a wl!!C£ col!e*e rtadents cultivate ?
sterre in the eeet; and we comen for to worschipe
w !!rh doe8 the mM carry on
?

no English Bible. Then The waters

Then the people were taught by monks and priests
who cared much more for getting their money than
for saving their souls. Then the land was filled with
a crowd of men supposed to be very holy, but who

as the

Correspondence.

o' sr*

The Avon to the Severn root,
The Severn to the see ;

den,

you would be as lonely and as ignorant as were the
boys and giris of England five hundred years ago.

are

who, under pretence of imitating the lowly life of
Jesus of Nazareth, went about deceiving everybody
by their false words and actions. * Clad in coarse,
brown garments, they visited each village and hamlet*
one ?r0W8 on • tree ?
hym.”
. Which one does a bride like?
made themselves at home in both palace and cottage,*
As Chaucer is called “the father of English poebegging everywhere for alms, which were so freely
BEHEADINGS AND (Tnn'TATT.rw/io
given that the friars, while pretending to be poor, be- try," so Wycliffe has been styled “ the father of English prose.” His version of the Bible is said to have
came really very rich indeed.
They tanght the people to pray to saints who could been the first English book of any considerable size.
never hear their prayers; to look for help in trouble As it was first to appear, so it was also first in impor- of the head.
to little rags and to bones of animals; and to believe tance of all the thousands of volumes which have

0

would be sure of reaching heaven
they could pay their way thither with gold.
that they

It

if

The Bible, read and studied by the people, has
made England and our own country what they are,

any one should have
teaching. Yet when people and has given them

such foolish

have not the light of the Bible to guide them, they
are very easily deceived and led astray.

At length a
pose the

false

man arose who had the courage

to ex-

teachings of the begging friars. This

was John Wyclifle, a very remarkable man, who has

name of the Morning Star of the Reformation. He was borm in Yorkshire, England,
about the year 1?24. He studied at Oxford Univerreceived the

sity,

which even then was an old and honored insti-

tions of the

world.
their high place

among the

The Flower Mission.
CITRANGER8 in New York are not

^

lois

likely,

it,

Behead and
a

£?k£

“d o*™

s.

* Part of

curtail tardy, and leave by.
““L1*?, gone b7- and Ie*7® ^ like

d Carta11 ‘

Behead and

^

,OT

manner

<*‘otin* animals, and leave

curtail ground, and leave one.

once

to forget the

and in course of time he took high rank as a
day and Thursday from the middle of May until the
professor in this seat of learning. His rare talents
first of November, between the hours of 10 a.m. and
and manliness drew to him the attention of the king
2 p.m., ladies may be found caring for and dispensing
and oi the Parliament, so that at different times ho
the flowers which are sent from far and near.
was called from the University to give the benefit of
One hundred and fifty-seven towns of New York,
his advice in important matters of state.
New Jersey, and New England contributed their
Once he was sent by the king, Edward HI., to conofferings to this mission last year, and in several infer with the Pope, or his representatives, on a quesstances the fragrant gifts came all the way from
tion which was then troubling England. As Wycliffe
Florida and Texas. The express companies carry and
took the right side, and the Pope the wrong one, the
deliver this precious freight free of charge.

During the summer as many as one hundred and
fifty thousand bouquets were given away in the various homes, asylums, and hospitals of the city, and

m

WORD BUILDING.

Ji&zz.itzzyzj
Answers

tution,

reformer thus drew upon himself the displeasure of
one whom it was dangerous to oppose.

* d°meStic a“lnu1’

K. M.

na-

handsome red and
white striped church on the corner of Fourth avenue
and Nineteenth street. Next door to this, at No. 239
on the avenue, tucked away in the rear, are the rooms
of the Flower Mission, to which you are directed by
a modest little sign over an alley. Here, every Monhaving seen

her

the^to^0”"1

only been written in our language.

seems strange to us that

listened to

—
cnxtr.

to Pussies of

«»

B. 8. F.

August 15th.

CHABLTY—
CHAKPFP—

^

»

Moon
s E I R
H A T

B

G A TH
T R U B
A 8 I A
E N 0 N
B L A H
* 8 A U

H

England he was summoned to
n'9 'A T
give an account of his heresies, but as he was supCorrect Ansuers from Bappie Bowne.
besides these a great many are taken by city missionported by two eminent nobles, he escaped with his
Friends sending communications to the Children’s Denart
aries, Bible readers, and charitableladies, to the tenment of the Intklliokncnb are requested to address
freedom. He went on preaching upon the errors of
After his return to

is

ement-houses where

air

and sunshine do not penetrate

Lois,

at this Office.

V
3fa

Ctc C^tiaton 3itlcl%mrer.
Boston Letter.

TTOW
JlJL

the wind

ie

AD0DB*m

rustling the tree-tops i

And the

tongues of the leaves are all gossiping with

one another, telling the news

of

the forest at such a

rate that any orator's voice in the flapping tents be

low me could easily be drowned out by this sea of
gabble and babble rolled down by the oaks and the
maples and the walnuts. This is <( a camp,” a camp
of the Church Universal, the New England Assembly
or 11 Chautauqua,” at Framingham, Mass., though
the Methodists own the grounds and shout their
“Amens”and Hallelujahs” in yonder auditorium
at their annual August gathering. The scene before
me is peculiarly one of camp-style. I am on the edge
of the grove, and there are rows of flapping tents before me. Camp-equipagedots the view. A washbasin is suspended from one tree and a milk-can from
another. Back of & lent at the left are a table and
settee, and into the privacy of another tent two sis
(<

ters are disappearing,lugging a pail of

water.

Vari-

[SXPTRKBKB 5, 1888.

paper pass into\ the forms of
members of the household. As sunh, iu the families
that the Ihtkllioreicrr reaches, Wm. M. Baker will
be missed with regret I remember him as a city
neighbor, and can see him now coming np the street
after his customary morning walk, his bright eyes
glancing pleasantly across the street and acknowledging a neighbor’s recognition in his courteous,
urbane manner. When he came to Boston, be identified himself with a Presbyterian Church in South
Boston, as its pastor. It was feeble — an ecclesiastical stripling, camping in a halt Dr. Baker led it out
of the hall into a church erected on Fourth street,
which has since been its permanent home. He will
be remembered as a star in American literature ; but
it was enveloped in no smoky haze. Every right
thing his strong pea was ever ready to push, and
every wrong thing he stood ready to smite. HU late
residence has been in a block fronting Independence
Square, South Boston. There is a wide, fascinating
outlook from its windows on the harbor. Lingering
as an invalid in that home, he could watch the
white-winged shipe coming and going, spreading
their canvas perhaps for that vast, misty sea beyond,
the contributors of the

crags and receding rapidly, leaving a lava flow cooled
just at the moment when it was about to failover the
precipice, and there remaining, quickly hardened by
oou tact with the waters, and forming distinct strata
of black and bright red, purple and brown, all thrown
about in the most eccentric masses, while huge peaks
of basalt rose at frequent intervals. There the waves
came whelming over a marshy plain along the shore,

suddenly engulfing a hamlet of fishermen’s rude
houses, and, turning suddenly back, swept away almost every vestige of what a moment belore had been
a scene of bust ling activity. What a few hoora before were fertile valleys, covered with flourishing
plantations of coffee, rice, sugar, indigo or tobacco,
the staples of the island, were now but mud, stone
and lava— covered fields of destruction and ruin.
Probabl y not a single crop in Java will be saved.
44 At the entrance to Batavia was a large group of
houses extending along the shore and occupied by

Chinamen. This poruon ot the

ous ftsthetio articles, like towels, broom, tin pans,
ornament the neighborhood. Beyond the tents is
the auditorium, with its rows of unpainted benches
under the trees. Part of the auditorium is roofed so suggestive of that ooean of the hereafter, to whieh
over, and this defence against slashing charges of he was to be so soon a voyager. Nkponsrt.
raindrops is thoughtfully extended over the speaker’s

Hark! that

is

the four o’clock bell ringing the peo-

ple together to hear

Van Lennep. Let us go down.

turban; with the red
and yellow dress familiar to so many Sunday-school
audiences, and he is attended by a row of fenales
who have been orientalized for the occasion, some of
them veiled and muffled to the eyes, and one with
the long horn on her head suggests a belligerent unicorn. While Van Lennep is speaking on the “Women of the Orient,” Frank Beard in a neighboring
church tent is tracing some of his handiwork for the
instruction of a large class eagerly watching him,
There

is

th* lecturer with his

sketch-book in hand.

The programme for the day has been the ringing of
morning bells at six, followed by morning prayerservice at six and a half. At eight came the children’s hour with Dr. Hurlburt, and subsequently
were a missionary conference, the thirteenth normal
hour with Prof. Holmes, the seventh advanced grade
normal with Dr. Hurlburt, and “Frank Board’s panorama.” In the afternoon have been held denominational congresses,Van Lennep’s Oriental hour, and
Frank Beard’s sketch-work following, a primary
teachers’ competitiveexamination,a 0. L. 8. 0.
round table, a missionary conference and Dr. J. B.
Thomas’ lecture on Livingstone’sLegacy, filling up
the most of the hours remaining before the “ clang,
clang,

The Earthquakes

a canvas village.

dang” of the

bell at nine

tl

and a half says

Spanish students, Wallace Bruce, Dr. 0. H. Tiffany, Dr. Worden, Dr. 0. A. Young, John B. Gough,
Dr. Vincent, and others. Do not forget— fireworks the
first day. The glare of this attraction was comparatively slight though. From day to day there is a
massing of valuable work. Make a cut down through
the exercises at any session of the Assembly and yon
will have a section showing thought, study, and
work. Dr. J. H. Vincent has arrived, the energetic
organizer of the Chautauqua movement. Stepping

the

into the

41

Congress

”

where the Methodists had gath-

saw
Sunday-schoolbishop of the Methodist Church

ered and looking over the heads of the people, I
this

occupying the platform, and it sounds very natural

to hear him declare in his positive way, “ Everywhere we lack enthusiasm.” Certainly, his torch has
not given a dull, smoky light, and it has kindled into
earnest flame the hearts of

many others.

The three denominations specially attending and
fostering this New England movement, are the Congregatioualists, Methodists and Baptists; and if attendanoe at to-day’s Congress” be a fair test, the
Congregationalistsand Methodists outnumbered the
Baptists. One must come to this Assembly that he
may put his finger on the pulse of one current of
thought and activity in our New England spiritual
life. The Chautauquau idea is leavening onr community. The movement means a deeper, broader culture intellectuallyamong Sunday-school workers,
more thorough inveetigation of Sunday-school topics,
the uplifting of the Sunday-schoolcause, and at the
44

same time

it is

a central force binding together

closely the various Churches of Christ.

in

Java.

has a population of from ten

to

twelve mll-

lions, engaged chiefly in agriculture. Coffee

U

produced largely, and also indigo, cotton, pepper and
tea. The island is about 600 miles long and from 66
to ISO miles in width. It U a Dutch possession, although two native kingdoms are allowed to maintain
a nominal existence. The island Krakatoa, on which
the volcano was from which the chief eruption has
come, was in the Strait of Sunda, about fifteen miles
from the coast of Java. This island U said to have
disappeared entirely, and other parts of the bed of
the Strait to have been upheaved, so that the channel has been entirely changed and U now dangerous,
because unknown. The eruptions began about the
20th of May and continued to the 28th of August,
when they apparently had ceased. So destructive
an eruption, attended with such violent earthquakes
and tidal waves has not occurred during the years of
this generation. The eruption extended to Gaming,

“prepare for sleep.”
There have been or will be various magnets here;

'

AVA

*T
is

entirely

damage.

*

At Anjer the European and American quarter
was first overwhelmed by rocks, mud and lava from
the crater, and then the waters came up and swallowed the ruins, leaving nothing to mark the site, and
causing the loss of somewhere in the neighborhoodof
200 lives of the inhabitants and those who had tried
44

platform. A few pretty cottages have been built on
the grounds, but in general this

was

city

swept away, and of the 26,000 Chinese who lived on
this swampy plain it is hardly probable that more than
5,000 managed to save their lives. They stuck to
their homes till the waves came that washed them
away, fearing the torrents of the flame and lava of
the Interior more than the torrents of water. Of the
3,600 Europeans and Americans in Batavia perhaps
800 perished. It is impossible to make any estimate
of the great pecuniary loss. Many of the bazaars in
the higher parts of the city were demolished. The
Exchange and the military hospitals suffered great

more

to find a refuge there.
44 Bantam, once a prosperous native city, but practically abandoned by Europeans many yean ago, was
entirely covered by the water, and there must have
been from 1,200 to 1,600 people drowned there. The
island of Serang, just off the coast, was completely
inundated, and not a soul remains on it to tell the
tale of disaster and death.”

The despatch records similar disasten at

six or

eight other localities.

Farm and Garden.
Early Market Peas.
rp HE three great points

JL

in

aPea

for the market are

earliness, dwarfish growth, and productiveness.

To determine the relative value of the

most reputed

kinds, I planted, on

the 8d of March, side by side,
the largest crater in the world, being nearly four miles one row each of American Wonder, Premium Gem,
in diameter, and thence to others, unti] about one- and Little Gem. All received exactly the same treatthird of the forty-five volcanoes of Java were stirred ment and cultivation.
The

to activity.

From the despatch sent

to the

Londbn Bun we Peas

make the following extract:
1

cied security.
“ The Guuung Tengger has not had an eruption
before since the year 1800, when an extent of land
seventeen miles long and seven broad was completely
covered with the white, sulphurous mud so peculiar
to the eruptions of Java. The peak of Gunung Tengger is 6,000 feet above the sea, and the monument of
tiame on top of this made a scene of wonderful grandeur. Every moment a huge boulder at a red or
white heat would be hurled from Tengger’s crater
with terrific force, and, after going hundreds of feet
into the air, would fall back with a whirr, crashing
through the thatched roof of some Chinese fisherman’s hut, or crushing beneath its huge mass tne
body of some native peasant. Fissure after fissure
appeared iu the sides of the mountains, and here and

there in the valleys there came great yawning chasms.
On the elevated plains of Kediri and Bandong the
shower of stones, mud and lava were not so frequent
as in the lower portions of the island* but were still
destructive.
44 Much of the northern portion of the island, which
was covered with tracts of forests, was soon in one
great blaze. The red-hot vomitings from the craters
had set the trees on fire, and the giants of the woods
fell one after another, like so many sheaves of wheat
before a gale. As the eruptions increased in frequency and violence the disturbance of the waters surrounding the barren coast became more and more vio-

spring having been cold and backward, the

did not

bloom on the

Just before dusk a great luminous cloud formed
over the Gunung Guntur, and the crater of that
volcano began to vomit up enormous streams of
white acid, sulphurous mud, and smaller quantities
of lava. There were rapidly succeeding explosions,
followed by tremendous showers of cinders and enormous fragments, whieh were hurled high into the
air and scattered in all directions, to fall after the
force was spent upon the valleys below, carrying
death and destruction. With these terrible eruptions
came sympathetic demonstrations from the sea. The
overhanging clouds were so surcharged with electricity that at one time more than fifteen huge
waterspouts were seen. These have continued at
somewhat long intervals ever since. Men, women
and children rushed in terror from their tottering
dwelling places, filling the air with their shrieks of
horror. Hundreds were unable to get out before the
houses fell, and were buried beneath the great masses
of rocks and mud which were piled up where a few
hours before all had been peace, happiness and fan4

last

“Old Colony’s” touching words about “Going
Home” have had a recent illustration in the death
of Dr. Wm. M. Baker, of Boston. A paper in a fam- lent. Here the waves rushed iu terrific force up the
ily becomes at least one of the home-institutions, and steep* rooky incline, breaking up on the overhanging

come up

till

March

31st,

May. On May

and

were in

all

American Wonder were eight inches high, and averaged
first of

16th, the

four edible pods to the vine; while the

were

fifteen

Premium Gem

inches high, and averaged only two pods

(and these not as large) to the vine.

None

be
picked off the Little Gems before the 20th, when they
averaged about one pod to the vine. On the same
day, we picked off the American Wonder an average
of twenty pods to the vine.
This

test fally

convinces

American Wonder.

me

eor.ld

of the great value of

But in addition to its earliness and productiveness,it has the advantage that
it can be planted in rows one foot apart, and will do
as well as taller growing kinds at three times this
distance; and also, that its entire crop can be har-

the

;

vested in a few days, while sales are active and prices

high. Thus the ground occupied by them becomes
soon vacant, and can be used for other crops. Taking all together, I do not

know

of a

more

profitable

market Pea than the American Wonder.—
Baird, in The American Garden.
.

.

.

TTtas.

D.

.The American Pomoloqical Society.— The

attention of

all those

interested in the cultivation of

fruits is earnestly directed to the

meeting

of the

Ameri-

can Pomological Society, to be held in Philadelphia
from Sept. 12th to 14th. The meeting promises
a

grand one; and as this society was the

first

organization of the kind in the world, and
not excelled in usefulness by any

the
the

now

to

be

national
is

as yet

existing, it

is

bounden duty of every horticultural society in
land to assist in the extension and promotion of

good work.
Kindred associations are requested to send as large
delegationsas possible, and all persons interested in
the objects of the society are invited to take part in
the discussions. The venerable president, the Hon.
Marshall P. Wilder, writes us that he intends to be
present in person. To see this noble man again, to
speak with him, to shake hands with him, is in itself
worth a long journey.— American Garden.

its

....A watermelon vine grown in Harris county,
Ga., is 1,700 feet long* and it bas produced 400 pounds
of melons.

«>

Sbptxmbcb

18

1888.]

5,

4

....The oetrleh farm near Coeta,
Lot Angeles Go., Cal., has than far

and

i

oat crops are very large in

this

Townsend wse endowed by niture with many
pereon, exprwaive feature*, a
sunny temperamentand a winning grace of manner. The hiKhert function* of a woman, tboae of a
wife and a mother, abe fulfilledIn a way that left
Mr*.

advanuges-aline

country, in Great Britain wheat has
ripened slowly and it is feared imbeen saocetsful. The birds are in exThe best baking powder is made from perfectly. The area sown in wheat nothin? to desire. The opportunities for usefulnew
cellent condition, and have already
pure Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, this year was 890'813 acres less than afforded by the organization*common in our day
been despoiled of feathers worth |700. and a small quantity of flour or starch. that of last year. In France the wheat were carefully Improved, and she did what abe
could. Her tact, ber Judgment, her genial spirit,
harvest is below the average, and also her willing mind made ber a welcome aasodate in
Frequently other ingredients are used, and
in Germany. In Russia wheat and rye any work of benevolence. She bad ber share of the
Incidentto thla world, but they were borne
serve a purpose in reducing the cost and inare
up to the average. Along the Dan- trlala
News of the Week.
with patience and *ubmlaaioo. After spending moat
creasing the profits of the manufacturer.
ube heavy local rains have injured the of her yean In the poaeenion of bealtb and strength,
(Continuedfrom page fife.)
We give the Government Chemist’s anal- crops. In the countries where a deficit abe was daring the last twelvemonth afflicted with a
disease which gradually weakened the vital force*
July 4th. The members of the expedition
of wheat is reported, oats and potatoes and at last overcame tbem entirely. But the serene
yses of two of the leading baking powders:
were reoened near the Island of Waigatz by
are above the average. The receipts faith which bad upheld ber in active service was the
I have examined samples of “ Cleveland’s
same solid support In hours of languor or pain, and
the steamer of the Nordenskiold expedition.
of flour and grain at Chicago last week In the conscious approach to the other world. Her
Superior Baking Powder” manufactured at
were large, being equal in the aggregate kindred and friends need mourn for themselves, but
. .Se?eral measures are proposed to put a
Albany, N. Y., and “ Royal Baking Pownot for ber to whom death ha* been an unspeakable
to those of the two preceding years.
stop in Hungary to the oatrages on the
c.
der,” both purchased by myself in this city,
The Stock Exchange, after u dull
Jews. ....The Chinese Legation at Berlin
and I find they contain:
week, yesterday was more animated
No female should attempt the toll and drudgery of
thinkn that the Franco- Annamite treaty is
and prices were firmer and a trifle imwashday,
when it can be obviated by the use of
“
Cleveland’s
Superior
Baking
Powder.M
invalid.
. .It is reported that 80.000 persons
proved both for stocks and bonds. James Pyle'* unrivalled Pearline.
.

The Best Baking Powder.

gain.

.

.

have

lost their lives

Y

Cream

tidal waves in the Straits

of

Sunda.

.

.

Bicarbonate of Soda

.The

Vicar of Stratford-upon-Avon will allow the
remains of Shakespeareto be exhumed for

purpose of comparing the

the

skull of the

poet with the bust and portraits of him.

The Texas
tle in

,

. •

broken out among catMichigan. •• .The strike of the Buildfever has

ing Trades* Union against non
still continues.

.

.

society

rested at Philadelphiafor defacing the

week. What

Cream

men

men were

.Four young

of Tartar

Speculation is very languid, and pur
chases by outsiders are moderate.
“ From the worst stages of Heart Disease I considThere was a large auction sale of
Flour
er myself cured by the use of Dr. Graves' Heart RegAvailable carbonic add gas 12.61 per cent, cassimeres last week at from 30 to 50 ulator— T. M. Towns, Tilton, N. H.” 80 years bave
per cent below the regular quotations. proved the Heart Regulator a sure remedy. Sold
equivalentto 118.2 cubic inches of gas per
It is said that they were not of desirable by druggists at $1 per bottle.
oa. of Powder.
kinds. Large sales of blankets, rugs,
and mats are advertised for the coming
If you suffer with Sick Headache, Constipation,
11 Royal Baking Powder.'1

the eruptions and

the effect of these sales Dizziness,Sour Stomach, or Bilious attacks, Emremains to be seen. The opin- ory’s Little Cathartic Pilla will relieve you ;
ions in regard to them are quite an- ai a regulator of the bowels they have no equal;

of Tartar

is

Bicarbonateof Soda
ar-

AmmnniM

Carbonate of

mam-

tagonistic.

very small, one to three a dose.— 15 cents.

The

reduction of the public debt
daring August was $6,671,851.71.

Tartaric Acid

moth statue of William Penn placed in Fairmount Park . .Terrible gale swept over the
Banks of Newfoundland. Eighty New-

to be

Starch

.

foundland fishermen perish in

a

gale.

Available carbonic add gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of

Two

hundred fishing dories wrecked ____ Boston's
Centennial will be opened on Monday, Sept
8d.

. •

Powder.
Note. —The Tartaric Acid was doubtless
introduced as free add, but subsequently

fifteen cents per ton.

Moitdat, 8.— A

large fire, beginning in a

combined with ammonia, and exists in the

lumber yard at Vienna, caused a loss of

Powder

several millions of florins ..A train from
Berlin passing Steglits ran into

a

forty.

.

.

wounding about

.Ships have been sent

to

warn

dent has finished

way

to

ceed

.

rail,

—

Washington

Jae'y 17th, 1881.

The above analyses indicate a preference

and our opinion is that it is the better
preparation —Eatfi Journal of Health

.The Presi-

.

and is now on his
whence he will proA Long Beach train

Financial.
Tuesday, September 4th, 1888.

ran into a train from Far Rockaway at
Springfield, killing two and injuring five.
.... Yesterday's steamers all report heavy
weather at

New Yobx,

1**8 trip

Chicago by

to

.

The bank statement at the close
last

of

week shows a contraction of loans

theNunne- of $1,715,000, a gain in specie of $121,Milwaukee was 900, a loss in legal tenders of $104,200 a

sea,... The mill of

xnacher Milling Company at

by fire. Loss $75,000.

partially destroyed

decrease of deposits of $1,538,000,

and

an increase in circulation of $17,700.
. .The steamboat “ General Sedgwick** of
Loans amounted to $325,880,600; speBrigg's Excursion Like sank at a Comm uni- cie $59,951,200; legal tenders, $25,207,paw dock yesterday. . • .The crops on Long 800; deposits, $315,730,900; circulation,
Island are suffering from a long drought. $15,636,300. In round numbers loans
The potato rot prevails to an alarming ex- were 6 millions less than a year ago,
specie nearly 6 millions more, legal
tent.... There are fully five thousand men
tenders 2 millions more, deposits 6 milin the city of New York looking for positions
lions more, and circulation 21 millions
.

.

as book-keepers. ..
of in

.Drought

dorf,

is complained

less. The surplus of reserve was increased last week $402,200, making it
$6,224,025. Last year at this time the
reset ve was $156,025 less than the legal
requirement.

New England.

Tuesday, 4.— All

the. people

of Frohs-

where the Count of Chambord

died,

followed his remains to Wolkersdorf, on the

Money on stock

way to Goritz. The Count of Paris and a
number of French nobles left without taking

collaterals

ranged

daring the week from 2 to 21 per cent,
time loans from 41 to 6 per cent for
part in the funeral, because the Countess of sixty days to six months. Prime comChambord wished the funeral to have no mercial paper was discounted at from
51 to 61 per cent.
political character. This put the Count of
The export of breadstuffs showed a
Paris in an inferior position as a mourner
considerable increase over the previous
and he refused to take it. . .The Csar and
week, but was not as large as that of
Czarina are making visits, have been enter- the corresponding week of 1882. The
tained by Denmark and are to be by total of the week ending on August
Germany ____ Severe storms reported by 25th, was 4,785,041 bushels, of which
.

arriving Atlantic steamers.

news from

No

duced

Grand Banks of Newfoundland, but much wreckage of dories seen.
.
By

the

the railroad disaster

lits, Germany, 17

on Sunday

was wheat (including flour rewheat, and 1,048,355 was corn.

3,258,041

positive

.

to

For the same week a year ago the export was: Wheat 4,832,907 bushels,

.

at Steg-

men, 18 women and 4

com

only 82,860.

The exports of merchandise at

this
children were killed.* The engine was port for the week amounted to $8,623,driven right through a crowd at the station. 193, and the imports to $8,131,802,
J^Violent storm yesterday in Austria, a showing an excess of exports of $491,-

471. The

receipts' for customs duties
this port during August, comearthquakefelt at Frascati, 12 miles from pared with those of August, 1882, show
Borne..... President Arthur, ex President a falling off of $3,330,434 or of 20 per
Grant, Secretary Lincoln and Gen. Sheridan cent. The receipts of the month for

hurricane passed over Pahs, and a shock of

at

reviewed the procession in Minneapolis yesterday to celebrate the completion of Hie
Northern Pacific Railroad. Fourteen bands,
15 military companies, 134 men on horseback, 829 wagons, 2,218 horses, and thousands of men from the mills were in the procession. .. .Two men were killed and ten
persons more or lets injured by the collision
on Sunday on the Long Island railway.
Mr. Jay Gould’s steam yacht “ Atlanta"
beat Mr. E. S. Jeffrey’s steam yacht
11 Stranger*' and the steamer “Mary Powell ’* in a run yesterday afternoonfrom 23d
street to Irvington,by 15 minutes. . .Mercury fell here last niuht to about 48 deg.
.
No interruptionin the stream of murders
.

.

.

.

.

andsuickks.

.

both of

Mohawk.

Ammonia.

the two years were: August,

1882,
1883, $13,605,586.

THE CLA8SI8 OF ALBANY will meet
session at

10

Obituary notices five cent* per line (nine word* to
the Unej For *ub*eriben we will insert fifteen
line* free; all line* in exec** of that number wiU
be charged tame a* non-subscriber*.
At Cohoes, N.Y., August 29tb, 1883, Peter
Ball, in the 86th rear of his age.
The history of this departed saint Is so Interwoven with the beginning and development of tbe
Reformed Cburch of Berne, N. Y., that It deserves
public notice. He entered the service of tbe cburch
January 16tb, 1882, under the ministry of Rev. Abm.
H. Myers. As he was one of the oldest, so was be
one of tbe most prominent of its members. In the
early history of tbe Pabbath -school his name is frequently found on the record as teacher and superintendent. Also as an officer of tbe church be stood
out prominentlyIn ber councils and representedber
in many Important positions of trust and responsibility. As a member of the church be was always
consistent and faithful in all bis duties ; regular
In his attendance upon all Its services, and the
earnestness of his prayers, and tbe fervencyof bis
devotions, together with his hearty Interest In all
the work of the churcb, will not soon be forgotten.
Mow often when In bis age and feeblenets aud just
on (he verge of blindness, did be walk from bis
home to tbe Sabbath evening prayer- meeting ; wbat
enjoyment did he feel and how strong were bis expressions as we counselledtogether. How sweet to
his pastor were those [moments. Truly this was
a man of God.
It was bis religion that sweetened his life and
supported him amia those severe trials that came to
him in tbe loss of bis wife, bis son, and dnally tbe
home which he loved ro well . In the secular world,
his life was moat stormy. He bad been at the head
of tbe anti-rentmovement from Its Inception, and
tbe war that he waged he believed to be that of principle. His name was Peter-rock, Arm, manly. He
all other men
was most prominent In a struggle which has lasted
for nearly half a century ; the man who was always
bold, always courageous,always ready for the conflict, always.wllllng
to sacrificehimself for tbe good
of others. Beyond and above all else was bis manly
religious character. Here is tbe monument erected
before our eyes, more enduring than granite or marble. This points upward to the higher life, “to a
city that bath foundationswhose builder and maker

was tbe public servant who among

God."
" Beat, weary soul !
Tbe penalty Is borne, the ransom paid,
For all thy sins full satisfactionmade."

BEAM.— Saturday, Sept. 1st, 1883, Elias C. Beam,
in bis 81st year.
Funeral took place at his late home, SO Camp street,
Newark, N. J., Tuesday, Sept. 4tb, at 2 p.u.
Port Washington, L.

I.,

Church of Bethlehemat Adamsvllle. Classicaldues are to be paid at this meetJ. L. Pears a, Stated Clerk.

ing.

THE CLA88IS OF BERGEN

will meet In regular

P. Y.

Van Boskirk,

Stated Clerk.

THE CLA88IS OF GENEVA
session In tbe

will meet In
Reformed Church of Marlon, Wayne

first Tuesday (2d) of

Applications of churches for aid

October at 7.80 p.x.

from

the

Domestic

Board are to be sent In ten days previously to Rev.
H. P. McAdam, Lodi, Seneca county, Chairman of
Committee on Cburch Extension. Classicaldues are
to be paid In at this meeting.
J.

Wbitbeck, Stated

THE CLAB8I8 OF GREENE

Clerk.

will meet in regular

session in tbe Cburch of Leeds oo tbe thtid Tuesday

of September, at 10 o’clock a.m. Public services
will be conducted by Rev. B. B. Steals at 2 o'clock

F.M.

Classicaldues and tbe bills of delegates to the

Particularand General Synods are payable at this
B. Van Zandt, 8. 0.

seesion.

THE CLA83IS OF HUDSON will meet in the Reformed Church of Linlithgow, in the village of
Johnstown, on Tuesday, Sept. 18th, at 8 p.m. The
usual sermon in the evening by Rev. Wm. D. Perry.
By order of Class!* Minutes of Synod may be found
at 8. B. Miller’s,Hudson, N. Y.
T. 8. Dubinberri, Stated Clerk.

THE CLA8SI8 OF MICHIGAN

will meet In regular
tbe First Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids on Tuesday, Bept. Utb, 1883, at 7.30 p.M.
fall session In

J.

W. Beardslke,Stated

Clerk.

THE CLA83I3 OF MONTGOMERY will meet in
regular fall session In the Reformed Church of Jlerk liner the third Tuesdav In September (18th) at fialfpast ten o’clock a.m. Classical dues are to be paid at
this meeting.
A. J. Haokman, Stated Clerk.
CLAS8I8 OF NEW YORK.— Ministers and churches
may receive their quota of Minutes of Synod on application to Mr. Brinkerhoff, 84 Vesey street

Abraham Thompson, 8.

0.

CLA88I8 OF NEW YORK.— An adjourned meeting will be held at 7.80 o’clock on tbe evening of
Tuesday, September 18tb, In the lecture-roomof the
church rorner of Fifth aveune and Forty-eighthst.
At 7.45 o’clock public services will be held lu the
church. The candidate,Nathan Henry Demares t,
being under commission of the Foreign Board to

August Joseph R. Duryee will deliver a charge to the minister, and Rev. Henrv E. Cobb, D.D., Secretary of the

21st, 1883, Joseph 0. Hegemen, In tbe 65tb year of
his age.
Tbe following minute was adopted by the consistory of tbe Reformed Church at Maubasset,L.I.:
Whcrta*, It has pleased our heavenly Fulher In
His Infinite wisdom to remove from among us, by
de&tb, Mr. Joseph O. Hegemen, a member and elder
of this cburch ; therefore
Rmivtd, That we recognize the hand of God, our
heavenly Father, lu this visitationof His providence,
and bow in bumble submissionto His will.
Resolved,That we tender our sympathy to the bereaved ones, especially to ber, the widow of our departed friend and brother ; and that in prayer we remember tbem at tbe throne of grace, from whence
oometh all blessing*.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be recorded upon our minutes ; that they be publishedin
The Christian Intzlligknckr ; also in the Roslyn
News, and that a copy be presented to Mrs. Joseph O.
A I. Martin E, Clerk of Consistory.

Hegemen.

in regular

o’clock a m. on the 18th of September,in

the Second Reformed

county, the!

BALL.—

HEGEMEN.— At

Monday

the Church of North Bergen at 10 o'clock A.MClassical assessmentsmust be paid at this meeting.

DEATHS.

is

in on

session on the third Tuesday (18th) In September,In

fob u Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder,**

ves-

sels approaching the Straits of Sunda of the

danger of navigation therein.

as a Tartrate of

XcGIFFIBT— JAMES.— At Kingston, N. Y., on
Wednesday, August 22d, by Rev. 8. D, Noyer, Rev.
W. Henry McGlffert, of Blooming Grove, Ulster Co.,
N.Ym to Ella T., daughter of Kev. Woodbridge L.
James, of Kingston.
TYLER-VAN ATTER.— At Mohawk, N. Y., Aug.
85tb. 1883, by the Rev. Ralph W. Brokaw, of Belleville, N.J , Mr. F. W. Tyler and Miss Kate Van Alter,

E. G. LOVE, Ph. D.

crowd of

people who were intending to take a return
train to Berlin, killing and

0.48 per cent, equivalent to

10.4 cubic inches per os. of

.The price of coal has been raised by

the companies

os. of Powder.

Ammonia gas

MARRIAGES.

gasper

Notices and Acknowledgments.
Notice* and AdoertieemtnUmust be

Foreign Board, will addro

s the

congregation.

Abraham Thompson, Stated Clerk.
THE CLAS8IS OF PARAMUS will meet in
fall session

stated

in the Broadway Reformed Church of

Paterson, N.J., on Tuesday, September 18th, at 1".80
Minutes of Consistories are to be presentedfor
Wm. H. Clark, Stated clerk.

am.

examination.

THE CLASSI8 OF SARATOGA will meet in the
Reformed Church of Busklrks on Tuesday, September 18th, at 10 o'clock a.m.
Sklah W. Strong, stated Clerk.
THE CLA8SIS OF SCHENECTADY will meet In
regular fall session in the Reformed Cburch of Princetown on Tuesday, Sept. IStb, at )0 a.m . By request.
Classicalsermon will be preached by Rev. P. E. Kipp.
Classicaldues paid at this meeting.
8. L. Gamble, Stated Clerk.

_

TOWNSEND.— At New Berlin, N. Y.. August 24th,
August,
THE OLASSI8 OF SCHOHARIE will meet in reguElizabeth McCoon, wife of Wm. Harold Townsend.
This is due chiefly to the lower tariff.
Mrs. Townsend was a native of this city, where she lar session in the Reformed Cburch of Prattsvilleon
For foreign exchange, sterling, yester- was born In the year 1818. Her early years were the third Tuesday (18th; of September at two o’clock
under the pastoral care of Dr. McMurray and
R. uoio, Stated Clerk.
day the actual rates were: Sixty days spent
his successor, the late Dr. Isaac Ferris, and afterdrafts, $4,811 and J; demand, $4,851.
wards tbe late Dr. M. 8. Hutton, but she did not en*
THK0LA88IS OF WISCONSIN will (D.Y.) meet in
The slow decline in the value of ter Into tbe full communion of tbe cburch until 1518, stated session In the Reformed Cburch of MUwaukee,
when she was residing In Tarrytown and was wor- 078 10th st., on Tuesday evening, September 18th, at
grain has continued. Yesterday at shipping with the Second Reformed (Dutch) Church, 7.80 p.m. The Classicalsermon will be preached
Chicago the price of wheat was 99 6-8 of which Dr. J. A. Todd was, and he still is, tbe pas- by the retiring President, Rev. John Mfiller.
tor. the was married In 1842, and had three chilJ. H. Karsten, S. C.
cents, com 49 cents, oats 25i cents. dren, two of whom survive to mourn their IrreparaThe quotations here were No. 2 red ble loss. For the last fifteen years she resided In tbe
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION of tbe Reformed
wheat, $1.16>4 and i; com No. 2 white, city of New York, where she united with the Colle- Church In America, will meet at the Synod's Rooms,
giate Church and worshipped with tbe congregation 84 Vesey street.New York, on Tuesday, the 11th day
631 cents; oats, No. 1 white, 42 cents; in Fifth avenue and 29tb street. Here she will be of September,1883, at 11 o'clock a.M.
W.h.trn etcx, Bee. Sec.
rye, Canada and State, 75 and 76 cents, greatly missed, especiallyby those who love tbe ordinance or are active in church wort, for she dewestern, 72 cents. The provision
THE address of Rev. 0. B. Blauvelt for the present
(market is dull and weak. The com
$16,936,020;

p-M.

A

KJft

(Janata

jmelligemtr.

[September 5, 1883.

movement

A
fTlHE
-L

For its greatest results we must look to it miKht cost. The Lord did remember her in mercy
its Influence upon the doctrine and practice of. the and the name *he gave the ohild expreuea the fervor
Church of England, and of the Episcopal Church in of her petition. She called hie name Samuel eaythis country. That influence lies /wrought little less ing, Because I have asked him of the Lord." ’ 7

Great Religious Movement.

i

paper* are teeming with references to the

than a revolution.

Vs. 21-23. —

THE LOVING MOTHER.

hundredth anniversary of the birthday of
In the first place, the writers of “Tracts for the
Y; 21.— Elkanah, the father of Samuel, la deMartin Luther, which will occur in November next, Times ” laid a new and very strong emphasis upon scribed aa an Ephralmlte (1: 1). and in another oonwe have seen no reference to another, a nearer and the doctrine of the apostolic succession of the priestV^e80eunda0t of Korah- the La** (1
22,
WM probably the latter, who,
an almost equally noteworthy anniversary, since it hood. They assigned an authority to ecclesiastical !in
Ihe perlod of Samuel’a birth, dwelt among the
marks the beginning of what has been, probably, the tradition, barely second to that of the Scriptures,
hUla of Ephraim. It waa hia practice to go with hla
greatest ecclesiastical movement in modern times - and altogether greater than any writers in any Prot- famiJy every year ‘ to worahip and to aacriflce unto
greater than the secession from the Scottish Estab- estant communions had ever previously ascribed to the Lord of Hoata In Shiloh,” where waa the Ark of
lished Church in 1843, and the consequent organi- it. The English Book of Prayer, as they taught, is the Covenant. Thia yearly feaat must have been
something other than one of the three great feativala
zation of the Free Church. The 9th of September the chief repositoryof this authority, according to
at which only the men were present. It is further
next will be worthy of special remembrance as which, and not according to the Scriptures, the mentioned by David (1 Sam. 2o\ and is doubtless
marking the fiftieth anniversary of the beginning of Thirty-nine Articles are to be interpreted. While the one referred to In Deut. 18: 11-14. Prom the acthe Traotarian controversy in England. The first teaching that the bread and wine, as to their sub- count it would seem that the father had also vowed
a vow in case hia wife should receive an answer to
impulse to that movement was communicated by stance, lemain in the communion, they also held that her prayer.
John Kebte, the well known author of “The Chris- the body and blood of Christ were both truly and
V. 22.- Hannah did not go up with the family for
four

?

tian Year,” at that time and for long afterward, professor of poetry in

the University of Oxford* It was

sermon which he afterwards published under the
title of “National Apostasy.” The impulse which
was given by the sermon, was given to John Henry
Newman, now Cardinal Newman, who heard it, and
was deeply impressed by it, and who, as he walked
home from church, resolved upon the general course
of action which, as we shall see, he afterward pursued. Long years subsequently, he wrote, “ I have
ever considered and kept that day,”— July 14th, 1832,
the day he heard Keble’s sermom— “as the start of
the religious movement ol 1833.” Whether we cohsider the results of this movement, immediate and
remote, its instruments and agents, or the state of the
Church at the time it began, it may well surprise us
by its magnitude, and by its profound and far-reachin a

ing consequences,as these have affected individuals or

and the doctrines of the Church of England,
and of the Episcopal Church of this country.
When Keble preached his sermon at Oxford, the
Church had long been in a state of great spiritual
apathy and deadness. The clergy were to a great extent worldly and covetous. It was not an uncommon thing for bishops to leave, at their death, a
half million of dollars for their heirs. Pluralists,or
clergymen who held more benefices than one, were
numerous. Greed for money so pervaded all ranks
of the clergy that Easter dues, fees for baptisms,
and tithes were rigorouslycollected. The daily service, though prescribed by the rubrics, was generally neglected. The communion was seldom administered. Almost to a man the clergy opposed the Reform Bill of 1832, which a leading historian has declared to be, “for the British people, the greatest
parties,

always present

in

sacrament They taught that KWO,^?*:.[H8h5 wi8hed> when 8he diJ present
as sanctification,is progressive. her child to the Lord, to make a full surrender — to

the

justification,as well

A

right Christian life outside their

in their
life

view, impoHHible;

if

own Church

was,

there could be any such

be very

at all, it must, necessarily,

defective.

Hence any religious communion with Dissenterswas
strongly condemned as being not less offensive than
fellowship with idols. Holding that the blessing and
grace of God are communicated chiefly through the
sacraments, they also taught that these could be

dis-

pensed only by a clergy consecrated by apostolic suc-

They restored the observance of Saints*
days, of Friday as a fast-day, and the practice of
cession.

fasting generally.

They mafe the observance

of

the

communion much more frequent, and instituteda

.

1

:

1

:

:

.

5

:

were Dr. E. B. Pusey, Professor

Hebrew; John Henry Newman, then University
preacher, and John Keble. Newman wrote twentysix of the ninety tracts, Pusey six, Keble eight,
Richard Hurrell Fronde, a brother of the historian
and a very brilliant writer, three, and Henry Edward
(now Cardinal) Manning, one. The views which all

and advocating,
may be described in general as extremely High
Church, verging very closely indeed upon Catholi-

these tracts united in setting forth

»l\
-

T
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of

vow.

V. 23.— Her husband had such confidence in her
They went so far, Newman especially judgment, that he was perfectly willing to abide by
doing this, as to argue for the authority of all Coun- her decision, even though it kept her from attending
upon the service of God. Whatever might take place
cils, even that of Trent, and contended for the dochis first wish was that the prayer of the High Priest
rines of purgatory, indulgences, image-worship,
(v. 17) might be a true prophecy and the child become
transubstantiation, the adoration of saints, the
an important factor -----in the Church of God.
vjvva, So
ou whileH
wuiie
rWAw S*vl
n
_
celibacy of the clergy, and even, in a qualified sense, the
fhole household went up to Sbiiob, Hannah remain
for the authority of the Pope.
_
— ed at home to nurture her treasure for the short
Thus, whatever seeds of Papal doctrine there time he was to remain in her possession. She felt,
too, that she was nursing him for God; and in so
might have been in the Liturgy, the rubrics or the
doing, she left an example ttiat shall stand before
articles of the Anglican Church, they fostered and Christian mothers in the Church through all time.
developed into a vigorous and fruitful life. They
Suggestions.— (1.) Every father should consider it his
did more. They grafted Roman Catholic doctrines duty to require the attendsnce of his whole household upon
into the Anglican system. To such length did they the service of the sanctuary. (2 ) It is a mother’s holy
carry their teachings that in March, 1841, the vice- privilege to nurse her children for God. (8.) Nor has she
Chancellor of Oxford and the heads of the colleges fulfilled her whole duty until she has given her children to
openly repudiated the Newman or Puseyite party, God in baptism. (4.) From her must come their first relig-

_

in it

*

give him up without reserve that be might dwell before the Lord forever. The time during which the
Levites were to perform service at the sanctuary was
from their twenty-fifth to their fiftieth year (Num. 8:
24, 25), but this child was to grow up in the holy atmosphere and feel the sacred presence of Jehovah in
his youth. (2.) In addition to this, the mother’s love
would wish to keep and hold the child in her fond
embrace just as long as custom would permit, which
was until he would be two or three years of age
1 here is something deeply religious in Hannah’s act,
as she took the boy from her own bosom and gave
inm into the keeping of God, for next to the Lord,
she felt that she could care for him best; but as she
had promised, so she would religiously perform her

daily service.

and the Archbishop of Canterbury prohibited the
further publication of their polemic tracts. But
they had already done their work. Their teachings
were a leaven which has for fifty years worked
political fact of the nineteenth century.”
powerfully in the Anglican and Episcopal Churches,
Such was the state of the Church when the Trac- and which is still working as an unspent force.
tarian movement began. The immediate cause of George C. Noyes, D.l).t in the Advance.
the movement was a demand, daily growing more
loud and urgent, for various reforms in the Church
gpf England, as well as for the removal of restrictions
which had been placed upon the Dissenters. This
Home Readings.
brought out the clerical party in earnest protest
Lissom 12, third Quarts*.
against the proposed reforms, and in defense of
M. A Praying Mother ..................../ .... 1 Bun
21-28.
existing privileges. The weapons they employed
T. The Yearly Feasta ............................
DeuLM. WT.
were “Tracts for the Times,” as they were called,
W. Hannah ’a Song ............................j gam. 2: 1-10
T. Mary’s Song ..................................
Luke
4S-55.*
which were issued from time to time, beginning Sept
MaryandJesuain the Temple.... > .......... Luke 2: 21-80.
9th, 1833. Ninety tracts in all were published. The
8. Prayer in the Name of Chriat ......... ....... John 14 c-ie.
seat of the movement was at Oxford, and the chief
8. Effectual Prayer .............................
James
18-20!
agents or actors

22;
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Golden Text.—
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I

hare lent him
1 Bam.

shall be lent to the Lord

.

1: 21-28.

to the Lord ; as long as he llreth he
1

:

28.

r%

.....A.

•

—

ious impressions. (5.) A mother’s love can only be excelled
by the love of God.

Vs. 24-28.— THE

PRESENTATION.

V. 24.— When the time had come for Hannah to
give up her precious charge, she brought him to the
tabernacleat Shiloh, where she had first felt that her
prayer would be answered, and there she consecrated
her son to the service of Jehovah. How different
must have been her feelings on this occasion to those
she had experienced when her silent prayer went up
to God, at that same place years before, for a son!
Then she was in bitterness of spirit, and poured out
her soul from the abundance of her complaint and
grief; now her heart was fall, but not with grief: she
rejoiced in the Lora* and her joy found expressionin
prophetic exultation. ^Then, Bhe was a heavy-hearted
childless wife; now, & happy, loving mother, ready to
return unto God the child He had given her the honor
to bear. She does not seem to think of herself. She
utters no word of regret as to her course, though she
must have known of the many lonely hours she must
pass at Ramah, away from her boy, and the reluctant
iarewell she must take of him on her return from
every visit to Shiloh. All this was softened, sanctified by the feeling that he was in the presence of God
performing His service. With him she took an offer
mg consisting of “ three bullocks” (or one bullock of
three years), an ephah of flour and a bottle of wine,

to represent her wish for God’s acceptance of her

gift— her flrst-bom and only son, who was dearer to
Ointral Thought. — A son of promise from a mother'sprayer.
the fond mother’s heart than life itself. She so highBook in which thin lesson is found opens up ly appreciated God’s favor that she was only too hapJL a new period in the history of the children ot py to perform her vow, which she had made when
Israel Samuel was the last judge; with him begins her life was one strong, living desire. Her future
the regular order of prophets, and to him is entrusted happiness would consist in the thought that the minthe task of founding a monarchy in the nation. The ister of the sanctuary at Shiloh had once rested in
two books are called by his name, probably because her arms and was nurtured at her breast.
of his prominence at that period, for next to Moses
V. 25.— In the offering at the altar the shedding of
he rises above all the divinely appoint.*! leaders of the blood of the bullock jvould represent the taking
God s people. His father was a private citizen whose away of the sins of the one who offered it, through
descent is involved in great obscurity, as is also the the merits of Christ; the flour signified the dedication
birthplace of the boy Samuel. He was born at a time of worldly effects, and the wine was a manifestation
when Eli was ruling over the northern portion of Is- of the joy felt at the offering of the person and proprael, while possibly Samson was earning the title of erty. The real offering took place when Hannah
judge by his exhibitions of physical strength among brought the child to Eli; then she proved her gratethe Philistines in southern Palestine. His mother oc- ful acknowledgment to the Giver of her blessing
cupies the position of honor in the circumstances of The other saorilicepulled no heart-string, called for

rpHE

cism. Their influence was soon seen in large secessions from the Episcopal, for the purpose of entering
the Roman Catholic, Church. The last of the tracts—
the famous No. 90 by Newman, “ On Certain Passages in the XXXIX Articles ”— was published in
1841. Four years later, in 1845, Newman became a
Roman Catholic, followed in 1850-’51 by over 100
clergymen, including Manning and Henry Wilberforce. These were followed in 1852 by more than
200 clergy and as many laity, and these again by
118 clergymen and laymen of Oxford. In our own
iiis nativity. She was a godly woman, who may
country, between the years 1835 and ’55, thirty-two
truly be termed a prophetess, but she had no chilEpiscopal ministers and one Bishop (Ives) seceded to dren, an^ so great Was her desire to become a mother
Rome, all led thereto by the influence of the Tracts that she poured out her soul in silent prayer unto
God (the only example of sUent prayer to be found
for the Times.
But these secessions to Rome, numerous as they in the 0. T.), and made a solemn vow that if the
Lord would grant her request she would devote her

no personal surrender, and representeda general faith
in the covenant-keeping Jehovah; but the gift of her
son goes farther, representing a calm trust in the
Almighty, a full surrender of a precious jewel, a faith
stronger than earthly affections, and possibly a hope
that this child might prove to be the long-promised
Saviour of the world. The promise made to Eve had
were, and embracing as they did men of great power,
?ftthe
a full ,ur- never been lost
10Bl sight
B,gUl of
ox m
in the
tne Church
umiroB of (iod,
God, and
were the smallest parts of the fruits of this great reader of all her claim as a mother, no matter what every woman in Israel had reason to hope that she

8anctn"y.

m,vCr

8%
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miKbt become the mother of the

Mee-

cam.
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Christian lirldirgeirrtr.

ATLANTIC

for a moment happy. Snch an exist
ence is far worse than death, for which I
confess I earnestly longed.
;r «
Co.
It was while suffering thus that a friend
might well be happy In the uered and 8hoa,d relleve tbe P*^114 ol the renponNew
York
Offici,
51
Wall
Strut
aoleun work In which she was engaged. *iblllties which tbe home brings to him. advised me to make a final attempt to recover
Organized 1848.
my health. I sneered inwardly at his sag
The child was given to Kll, as the I —Journal qf Education.
Insure!
against
Marine and Inland Navigation
gestion,
but
I was too weak to make any reproper representativeof the Church,
' YMStfln 1 * :
sistence. He furnished me with a remedy,
being the descendant of Aaron (1 Chron.
And will iMue Folldw making Loss payable In
simple yet palatable and within two days I
England.
24: 8), and at this time the High Priest
Tornadoea.
observed a alight change for the better. Thin
at the sanctuary, and the Judge of Is- soiiwtiucally aocouhted for, amt awakened my courage. I felt that I would
rael.
BOMB RBMOTB CAUSES THAT PRO
not die at that time. I continued the use of
7“ proJ!i?f Jw,e 0o®Pany re*«t to tbe assured
Vs. 26, 27.-— Ell had probably forgotDUC1 PAINFUL RESULTS
the remedy, taking it in accordance with di- and are divided annually, upon tbe Premium! terminated during tbe year, Certlflcateefor which are
ten the woman to whom he had adEXPLAINED.
rections, until 1 became not only restored to tmued, bearing lutereitin accordance with Its Chardressed words of rebuke years before
my former beaith and strength, but of greatJ. D. Jonks, President.
The following synopsis oft lecture de- er vigor than I have before known. This
when he thought she was a drunken
Crarlrs Dknnis, vice President.
£
f "
aH\P- Mo,)!f w vtos Pres’t.
sinner, but Hannah remembered the Uver*! by Dr. Horace R. Hamilton before condition has continued up to the present
A. A. Havix 8d Vloe Prte't.
time,
and
I
believe
I
should
have
died
as
J.
H.
Ohapman,
Secretary.
circumstance, and the joy his words the New York society for the promotion of
Imd Kiven her when he learned her science, contains so much that is timely and miserably as thousands of other men have
died and are dying everv day had it not been
for tbe simple yet wondertnl power of War»
« >•
ner’s Safe Care, the remedy I employed.
the depths of her happy heart she ex- terefit Hnd Pro“**
The lecturer then deecribed his means of
claims, “Oh,
lord:...!
There is probably no subject of modern

attc

ssk?

this view of the

assssa

It is a

qneetion, never
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Insurance Co.

am the

woman

tlmt stood by thee here praying fi®®* that baa caused and Is causing greater
unto the Lord. For this child I prayed; att6ntion than the origin of tornadoes,
and the Lord hath given me my petl- Hclentl8te have studied it for the benefit o
tion which I asked of Him.,, Her bu™anlty; men have investigatedit for the
words are a humble triumph in prayer, welfHre °f tl,eir families. It has been a

restoration more in detail, and concluded as

ContinentalBuildings i
follows:

to
“

complete recovery has caused me to
investigate the subject more carefully, fend I
believe I have discovered the key to most ill
and she stand, as a living testimony
dere?' throa«h health of our modern civilization. I am
fully confidont that four fifths of the diseases
which afflict humanity might be avoided
1
{°T ttat8
*> the Innocent dwellers in Us
were
the kidneys and liver kept in perfect
his rebnke— she Is too glad too grate- track. One thing, however, is certain; tbe
condition.
Weie it possible to control the
ful for that; but she comes to give into cause of the cyclone must be sought far
action
of
the
sun, cyclones could undoubted
hiH charge the answer to her petition, away from the whirling body of wind itself.
y be averted. That, however, is one of the
The vow had been made between Han- its results are powerful; its cause must also
nah and God; not even Eli could have be powerful. Let us therefore consider a things that cannot be. But I rejoice to say
that it is possible to control the kidneys and
compelled a performance of it, and for
First, tbe appearance of a cyliver; to render their action wholly normal,
this reason the offering showed the real c^one ** invariably preceded by dark spots
and their effect upon the system that of
heart devotion of this pious mother in Qpon tl10 face °* tbe 8an- Theee spots indipurifiers rather than poisoners. That this
eating a disturbed condition of the solar reend has been accomplished largely by means
V. 28.— Therefore she felt that the *1oM’ nfcewfrnr *flect thB *‘m«>pbere of of the remedy I have named I do not have a
child was her own only in trust; be^n unasnal generation of heat doubt, and I feel it my duty to make
cause of her vow she would now
“\P£L°.,1 tbe *tmo8Pbere
06
open declarationfor the enlightenment of
professionand for the benefit of suffershel’wot<ld
Wthf^tO I Air must rush Tn “to fill this v^nnm.' the
ing
humanity in all parts of the world.
’ she would hf faithful to God. Hence the distarbances-hence
the cyclone
There are many opinions as to the real This theory finds additional confirmationin
meaning of Hannah’s expression- prob- the fact that tornadoes come daring the day
ably the simplest explanation would be a&d not at night. The dark spots upon the
that which seems most natural; viz,, surface of the sun, whatever they may be,
that she had made an agreement after 866111 08 use great commotion in the atmoe^
her prayer, and in connection with it Pbere tbe w<>rld, and it is almost certain
THE PHILOSOPHY OF HEADACHE.
that if God would only give her the de- that tbe 6Xtremely wet weather of the
THE STOMACH, THE BOWELS AND THE
sire of her heart, she would dedicate P1^8601
can be accounted for on pre- LIVER ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR EVERY

°d

^ew
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home
loneliness.

in the head. It is repeated in other parts of
the body. The appetite departs and all en-

we make nnto God, the

greater

will
Th^Xe ^^e

M
M
M

Without the Buildings. Interest semlannual. Nothing ever been lost. 88th year
of residence and Oth in the business. We ad-

WJ

y&noe Interestand costs and collect In case of
foreclosure without expense to the lender.

M

Th*

a®??

gave,

He

(5.)
can

But

when given to Him who

fill the

who remembers the

old-

fashioned home, and who does not believe it

has even yet passed away, can-

at times, help asking, Where is
this to end? Is the home to be destroyed? Are fathers and mothers
to be relegated to the sole functions of propagating their kind.
This argument recalls to ns the statement of . a celebrated scholar and
clergyman, that he did not believe in
Sunday-schools,except as missionnot,

schools, because it tempted parents to

give

up

religious instructionin their

homes, and be contented with that
given by young persons of little ability and no experience.We are inclined to think that there is weight in

Drtmttio Reader

8.

through this very experiencemyself. Nearly
ten years ago, I was the picture of health,
weighing more than 200 pounds, ani as
strong and healthy as any man I ever knew.
When I felt the symptoms I have above described, they caused me annoyance, not only
by reason of their aggravating nature, but
because I had never felt any pain before.
Other doctors told me I was troubled with
malaria, and I treated myself accordingly.
L did not l»elieve, however, that malaria
could show such aggravated symptoms.* It
never occurred to me that analysis would
help solve the trouble, as I did not presume
my difficultywas located in that portion of
the body. But I continued to grow worse.
I bad a faint sensation at the pit of my
stomach nearly every day. I felt a great desire to eat, and yet I loathed food. I was
constantly tired and still I could not sleep.
My brain was unusually active, but I could
not think connectedly. My existence was a
living misery. I continued in this condition
for nearly a year; never free from pain,

i
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b^ gro^,irrfgalar»-andlbe breathingnccertain. All these effects have a definite

cause; and, after years of deep experience
upon this subject, I do not hesiUte to say
mother’* prayers, la certain to bring forth that this cause is to be found in some derangement of the kidneys or liver far away
rich fruit.
from that portion of the body in which theee
effects appear. But one may say, I have no
The Rev. Mr. Hinsdale, Garfield’s pain whatever in my kidneys or liver. Very
biographer,does not believe in placing true. Neither have we any evidence that
there is a tornado on the surface of the sun;
hand-trainingon a footing with head- but it is none the less certain that the tornatraining in the public schools. He says do is here, and it is none the less certain
that the kindergarten,the baby-farm, that these great organs of the body are the
cause of the trouble although there may be
the mother’s school, and what-not o
no pain in their vicinity.
the same sort, are all admirable in their
I know whereof I speak, for I have passed

place; but one

'’•ease

870 88
President.
Pr“ld®"‘URN, Secretary.
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MRS. E. T. BARRETT,

moreXtt

a

Mg

paracui,m“ r>u

B. JOHNSTON A SON,
^Mortgage Lewis, 8t Paul Mihh.
mention this paper.]
D.

void in the aching heart.

(6.) Early religious education mingled with

hands of

N,

the(feel

be the bieealng. (8.) Each:soul knows the
vows made, to God. (4.) A mother, of all The slight pains in the head increase to
others, knows what it costs to give up her I aE°nies. The nausea becomes chronic. The

child.
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nel did so by the direction of the Holy uneasiness and disgnst with everything in
Spirit. The act would fill his mother’s })£e» *>nimonly called home sickness, is felt
heart with greater joy, and leave there
Dy Pj°Ple» wben *be cause is to be
a bright picture as she sat at her
in tbe di8tant bomc thousands of
in her
An ancertain pain may be felt

>

SUMMARY OF ASSETS

the

of the ceremony, but The President makes a slight stroke of the
because the matter is made so pro mi- pen in his study at the White House, anc
nent it would seem as if the child Sam- tbe whole nation is aroused by the act. An

first
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OMh

the reward of her labors; bub
After de8cnbing *>nie of the terrible
mother of Samuel looked beyond this, effecta ot tbe cyclone, the speaker went on
sacrificed her own feelings in order that say:—

Suggestions.—{1.) God delights in the
free offerings of His people. (2.) The greater ?r^ ^ ffone-
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Cloaks,

On Pennsylvania

^‘JSED.

Entrance Examinations: 1st,

ttraatockcl

Suits

r

REORGA

N. J.

Sloan Prizes for Best (Classical)

ptrttoalar attMtta to oar lar«« and attfM-

opan.

NEW BRUNSWICK,

Chartered at "Queen’s College'' in 1770.
H.w BniMwloH, N. J. 1 hoar from N«w
Fear begint (ttamitMUon^or admistion) Sept.

ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

FALL

Co.

mtgersgbaiiar school

York, on Pennsylvania R. R.

OUR PRICES

That are now

Hardenbergh &

STRUT

GRAND OKNTRAL FANCY AND DRY GOODS

W« can

EDUCATIONAL.

6, 1888.

tent* free to

GERS COLLEGE.

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear,

MERRILL ED WARDS

Our own manufacture.

GATES. Ph.D.,

SING SING, N. Y.

LL.D., President.

Re-opens Wednesday evening, September itfili.
Mail Orders wQl

T

r

1|

/

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
[Founded

MAC Y

R. 5.
/t

fiseetos Prompt Attention,

& CO.

Btenred bj First Mori-

0/NtTBvs1^E*I»
worth
times the

AD.

088IHIR6 IRSTITUfE
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.
BING 8ING-0N-HUD80N.
Location delightful and healthy, buildingshome-

complete In Its appointments. The 64th school year
begins Wednesday, Sept. 19. Circulars on application.

like. Refined Christian influence*. Thorough
Courses In English, German, French, and Latte.
First-class Instruction In Vocal and Instrumental

CHARLIER INSTITUTE,
EIOH1

Established

»

_ _

Music, Drawing, sketching and Painting. Natural
Sciences, with Lectures and Experiments,by Prof.
Jewett, Associate Principal. Terms moderate.
Bend for Catalogue. Opens Bept. 18.
Rev. Cl). RICE, Principal.

_

ON CENTRAL PARK.

108 Witt 59th Strest, N.

YEARS la THE BUSINESS. Personal
|

1866.

Y. City.

acquaintancewith men, lands and values.
Have never had to foreclose a mortgage on
a Bed River Valley term. Ne delays In In-

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL for BOYS
AND YOUNG MEN OF 7 to 20.

AS SAFE AS U. S. BONDS
and PAY NEARLY THREE TIMES

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Prepares them for all Colleges, ScientificSchools,
West Point, Naval Academy, and business. French, Fits for any Colleae or Government Academy.
German, Spanish spoken and taught thoroughly. Non -aspirantsfor College admission are preparedfor
New buildingereetod purposely; the best equipped buslnem and social relations. Tactics and Military
private school. Next school year will begin Sept. drill receive careful attention. Address the

rcH.

1

am known and recommended and

•ndoned by

toadtogbustoeea men andclergymeo
Kast and West— men for whom I have been making
tbsse Investmentsfor yean past. Among my

Rev. Wm. L. Gage, DJ)^ Hartford, Conn.
U, R. Gatos, m.D., LL.D^ Prea’t Rutgers College,
New Brunswick. N. J.
Importers' and Traders’ National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, St Paul, Minn.
Franklin Falls Savings Bank, FranklinFalls, N. H.
Hon. Wm. H. Lyon, 188 snd 485 Broadway, N. Y.
Out Jno. K. Bucklyn, Mystic Bridge, Conn.
AH are pleased with my Investments. Send for
fuller information and circular.Remit bv New York
or Boston dntti, payable to my order. Address

E. P.

18,

1888.

BYX

IT

REFERENCES

OATES,

Prof.

EUE CHARLIER,

this

____

INVESTORS
_______

should confer with the

McShane

H.

BKMOfABY, BYE, NEW YOB1L—

For particulars,address MBS. 8. J.

Peeksklil (N.Y.) Military Academy. For cirWright, A.M., Principal.

(Under

culars, address Col. 0. J.

<of the

Synod

of

McShane

College of the highest rank. It has a superior
Collcm Couru of Study, also Eclectic and Classical Preparatory departments;with exceptional
I U CM) ft SEMINARY, for both sexes. 8**5 per
MmCIIIM year. Unsurpassed advantages. For advantages In Music and Art. The College buildcircularaddress Wm. 8L John, Registrar,Amenla,N.Y ing has been recently fitted np with modern Improvements,including steam-heatingand a
gerjftcpqtor.^Address Rev. A W. C'OWLtt, D.D.,
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, for young
N. Y.
UR 8 ladles. Advantages unsurpassed. Geo.
Cook, Ph.D., Principal, Poughkeepsie,N. Y.

VANDUZoi

‘EANVILLE MILITABY ACADEMY
North Granville, N.Y.(80 miles N.

Saratoga).
I commercial and Clamical. For information ad-

foreign,promptly provided for Private Pupils,
Families, Schools,Colleges. Bulletin mailed tor
postage. Sklllod teachers constantly wanted. Applicationforma for etamp.

dress

EMERSON

G.

Md.

CLARK, AM.,

of

Piin.

—

•EMPLE GROVE LADIES1 SEMINARY,

—

a TIFT.

NENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
Fsvorebly known
•IMS. Cbureb.Ohapd .
aod other bella; also

,YIC0..VBIWIIU.

I

I

A Oo., Baltimore,

New YorkJ

A

5®

Foundry

tUGKEYE BElL FOUNDRY.

BLNIBlFBMiLE COLLEGE

LIFE.

Bell

Manufacture those celebratedBelle
and chlnaae for Ohnrehee. Towor
^loeke, Ac.. Ac. Prices and catalogues sent free. Address

PkWDKMT.

Director.

Best Teachers, American

GRAND FORKS, DAK.

paper.

BELLS.

RIVERVIEW ACADEMY,

and
Mention

Ph D.

1820.1

Maditon Ave , Central Park, New York.
R*y. Hknkt b. Chapin, ph.D., Piincipal.
English and Classical Day School for Soya, with
Primary Department.Gymnasium. New Building
721

8 to •

leeted and sent to you free of ooet.
Vint nooey loaner In lbs valley.

HOLBROOK,

Address RET. D. A.

IHE JONES A 00., Old fctahliahed
Troy Ball Foundry, Troy, N. Y.
(For many years the only Ball Foundry in Troy.)
Continuesto manufacture Belu of all Mass, best
tamy^pmeitell metaL^speolsi station glrea

Saratoga Springe, N. Y.
Twenty-ninth year begins September llth. Bend
for year book. CHA8. F. DOWD, AM , Preiktont.

schooU for their children intelmailodfor postage.
J. W. BCHERMKRHORE,
ORN, Bern,
Bee, TS. 14th siTnIy.

strawberries

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE

00.,
Lawrence,
Law ren ex, Kan
Iawhas.
Uo Loans paid in
First Mortgacw Real Esta
GUAItlaw York. Absolute Satisfaction
Sati

t

pot4Jbown

rSf.L.XS

June. Bio will— tbe finest early Strawberry in the
world. Jamm Tick, Manche8tkb, Jibsey quizn,
and other choice noveltte* epaoteltte* Also a large
wtock of aU the other

\

•MB

8maU Fruit*

^Descriptive Catalogue.

Wmr

TO
INVESTORS.
will buy yon a 81,000 • per

cent,

Bond stamp for

Addrnm,

E. P.

Roe.

gold coupon bond of the

East & West

R. R.

Co. of Alabama.

This is a strictly first-class investment bond, secured by a first mortgage oo an old road, fully built
and equipped, that has always paid Its interest,and
earns a dividend on its stock besides. This bond will
pay you 880 every six months No taxes, no trouble, and a safe investment. For sale by tbe
and
R. H. Oo. or ala^
B'way, or
American Loan and Trust Co.. 118 B'way, N.Y.

wm

Em

m

Whether yon wish to

nELL,

8ail^
Road

Bonds.

BUY

.

«55

CO.,

WALL ^APER.
Decorate and Beautify Your Homes,

to. __

Quaint, Rare and Curious Papers by Em*
inent Decorative Artists.
Cloae Figures given on Large Contact*
It you intend to sell your boon, paper it, as It
Will bring from ffi.OOj to $8,000 more after haring

*Huipief^ Book

H.

Makers and Importers,

Scientific, Business, Claash
Engineeringcourse, students fitted at Media Academy are now la Harvard, Yale, and ten
other Colleges and Polytechnic Schools, A Physicianand a Chemical Laboratory; a fine Gymnasium and
Ball Ground. 1,609 vo!s added to Ubnur in 18^3. Apparatus doubled iu 1888. Ten studentssent to College In 1888. A graduatingclass in Commercial Department in 1888. Media has seven churches and a temperance charter which proWblttthe sale of all intoxicating drinks. For illustrated circular addren tbe
principal and Proprietor, 8 WITHIN C. 8H0RTLIDGE, AM.. (Harvard University Graduate), Media, Pwma.

POUGHKEEPSIE, (H,
fhs young. Were he to punuelils studies In
that to have him under your Instruction would
SulS

£lXh stuoiee.
..'ISIJ" bend
&nguiu
Kntabllahed
1825.

- - - -

194 and IS* Weet SSd St.,

N.Y

out, mum,

**

Mr

*.*.

w
MILITARY
“tyl0? references.
«».«- Ilww
insti
INSTITUTE.

POSfOPP

school any longer

be areal blessing to

1

I

56 Cedar

& S0]?S,

st.

N.Y,

Hare prepared a Specimen Sheet of Engraved

VISITING CARDS,
TO EVABLE THOSE FROM A DISTANCE TO OBDEB FROM.

BOOKS— 500,000
VOLUMES, the

choicest Uterature oi the

Vssey Bt., R.

T.

NOT

wild

world. 100-PAGE

P. 0. Box 1227.

CATALOGUE free.

by dealers. Sent for examination BE-

evidence of good faith.

JOHN

B.

ALDER,

Especially

In Cholera Infantum is the

we

of

StoSsKSSt
Md

iu Deutna action oo i.

bowSI^
10

egect

LEGGAT BROS.,

Sent Free upon request.

FORE payment on
b.

mm || |T A n V
Iwlllwl I Mill Y

xor circulars with Information and

Lowest prices ever known.

qioeoi

and backward

cal, or civil

on Decoration!malted free.

BIRTHOLOMBE & CO.
i

drill for dull

or

Brondwiv N.Y.

Offices,

\

School year opens September 12. Fixed price covers every expense, even books etc. No extra charges.
No incidental expenses. No examination for admission. Thirteen experlenoedteacbers.au men. and all

write to

HA88LER A
£

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS, MEDIA, PA., 19 MUMS FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Publisher, 18

CHEAPEST
BOOK STORE
THE WORLD.
498 678

NEW AND OLD BOOkS

NEW CATAl5^EG|2ttA|w6S STAMP.

81 Chambers St,
Third door wiit of City Hall Park, N, T*

